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A Lady's '2d hand

Safety. S50

Boston, Mass., June 28. Gob. Kelson
A. Miles was elected president of the
society of the army of the Pofomno yes- terday.

Appointments.
Washington, June 28. The president
has appointed Robert L. Luckett to be
Unitoa States marshal for the western district of Louisiana; Goo. W. Snow, of Utah,
to bo surveyor general of Utah.

Yellow Jack.

Bbunswiok, Gr., June 28, A special
receivod hero from a lumber dock on the
Satilla river announces the death of Al
fred J. Biddle, master of the American
barkentiue Anita Berwind, from yellow
fever.

In Memory of a Oreat Victory.
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New Yobk, June 28. The Daughters of
the Eevolntion will celebrate the anniverby
sary of the bRttle of Monmouth y
a fete, to be concluded with a banquet, at
Mrs.
Hoswoll Manor, the home of
George
Inness, jr., in Montclnir, N. J.
Uc liftTiinnjrulnr Kuco at Kew London.
New Lonbok, June 28. The triangular
raco between Yale, Harvard and Columbia
ColFreshmen crows takes place
umbia's defeat by Cornell leaves the race
practically between Harvard and Yale,
with chances favoring the former.
l
A Urand Uuke's Volden Wedding;.
Dublin, Germany, Jane 28. A golden
wedding in royal circles is rather an in
and for that reason every
N. M, frequent affair,
represented at
European nation is
SOth
the
wedding anniversary colebration
of grand duke and duchess of
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
crold WatchesDiamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps nil kinds of Stcurling Riirev Novelties and Filigree articles
for presents nt lowoft

price.
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In the Interests of a Sw Itoad.
Lincoln, Neb., June 28. The conven
tion in the interest of the interstate railway from South Dakota to tho gulf will

i

Almost all tho
resume its labors
representatives are Alliance men, but tho
governors who named tho delegates have
with tew exceptions announced tnem- selves as opposed to the state control of
the projeoted railroad, although favoring
its construction.
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FEATHERBOE CORSETS AND
WAISTS FOR LADIES
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"Tribute to the I.nte It. It. Hayes.
Ohio, June 28. Commence
ment at Konyon oollego will be marked
y
by notablo tributes to its most
distinguished alumnus, Rutherford B.
Hayes. This evening a memorial service
will be held under the auspices of the
alumni association atwhichbrief address- will be mads by prominent alumni of
the college and others on different phases
of President Hayes' career.
Gambieb,

Deserved All Kite (iet.
Niw Yobk, June 28. Fifty thousand
dollars, the largest sum ever issued by an
American railroad company for injuries
to a single person, will be paid by the
New York Central railroad to Mrs. homer
K. Baldwin,
of Yonkers, within a fow
days in settlement for injuries she incurred
in the disaster at Hastings on Christmas
eve, 1891. The accident was a rear end
collision and the result of carelessness in
signalling. Mrs. Baldwin was crushed by
heavy timbers and scalded by steam from
the engine. Her scalp came off, her eye
lids were burned away and her eye balls
were so injured that they were romoved.
A Xaval Court BJurtlal.
London, June 28th. It has been defin
itely decided that Bear Admiral Albert A.
Markmam, who was second in command
to Vice Admiral Tiyon at the timo of the
accident of Tripoli, will be tried by a
court martial that will meet at Portsmouth. The court will be presided over
by Admiral Clan William, thecemmander-iu-ohie- f
of Portsmouth. Rear Admiral
Markham's flag ship is the Trafalgar, but
advices reoeived here show that his ilag
had been transferred to the Camperdown
and that he was in charge of the
of tho fleet at the time the colli
sion occurred.
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Tho Cowboy Itace Won.
Chicago, Jnne 28. John Berry won the

'r,ti

cowboy race, ne nrrivod at Buffalo
Bill's camp ground at 9:80 yesterday
morning.
Emmet Albright came in second, arriv
ing at 11:15. Albright made the last 146
hours. His horse is
miles in twenty-fou- r
in fairly good condition.
Albright says he will contest Berry's
claim to this raco. That rider, ho says,
has violated the agreement by riding
American horses instead of bronchos
and gained another advantage by membership in tho committee that laid out
the route. Ho had access to tho maps
and knew the road.

anti silverites and
their interest lies in repeal of the law.
They argue that the compulsory purchase
of Biiver mommy must do booububu
ore there can be any lasting improvement. After reviewing the situation
Wall street is content to go slow until
congress shows the way in the silver mat
ter and the money inarKoc returnis 10
something like a normal condition.
One of the bright spots ot tno situation
is the demoralization of the sterling ex
change. This holds out the hope of gold
imports. It is rumored that about
000,000 has been engaged in London for
shipment to New York.
Deuver, Colo. Opinions all over me
country are divided as to the silver
It is stated that the administration
will take no action until September, when
a special session will be called. Bullion
buyers in New York believe that India
will still require silver, and as soon as
the scare is over the price will rise. Most
of the smelters in Colorado will continue
a while. Many eastern financiers think
that Europe will suffer moro than America in the coming pinch.
liondon. Silver is 75
iraae is
much unsettled. Advices are to tho effect that great satisfaction is expressed
at Calcutta over the stoppage of free
coinage.
n
lias a long
Chicago. Tho
editorial in which it reaffirms its position
as an advocate of silver.
Intnr-Ucea-

SDRUG . STORES
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
All

Prescriptions Carefully

3STEW

Compounded.

Jnne

Silver ia quoted
at 78. The director of the mint says the
government will soon be able to purchase
silver below 70 but this is not credited-I- t
is believed that it will go no lower.
The situation in Wall street has been
further complicated by the latest developments in silver growing oat of the closing
of the India mints to free coinage on
private acooant. This started renewed
liquidation yesterday and rivallod the attention on the attitude of the incoming
congress regarding the Sherman silver
purchase law. A great majority of tho
New Yobk,

28.
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re Cream of Tartar

vised iu Millions

Leading' Colorado Mining- Men
specting" Taos Mountain
Properties.
-

in-

Correspondence New Mexican.
Amizext, N. M., Jnne 25. While no
doubt the prevailing contraction in the
supply of the circulating and necessary
boodle is affecting more seriously the
larger and older mining centers than the
new camps, still the effect of the financial
depression, together with the continuing
low prices of both lead and silver, is being felt here as well QjS at other points.
As naturally following such n condition
investors find capital are too timid to
risk much just now in any kind of a mining venture.
This district and camp, however, continue to hold a large share of the general
attention, and prospectors and others
continue to come in to examine for themselves.
During the past week Prof. James K.
Manes and S. P. Field, of Denver, came
in for the purpose of making a thorough
and careful examination of the district,
and wero sufficiently satisfied with the
camp to locate tho Waldo claim, near the
uppor edge of Ovorholt park, on the Lake
Fork branch, and near the foot of the carbonate belt.
Dr. B, C. Leavitfc and wife arrived
Tuesday night. The doctor is
of tho Rio Hondo Gold Plaoer Mining company, and ia also individually
interested in a number of lead claims on
several of which he is arranging for immediate development work.
General J. C. Kennedy, late adjutant
general of Colorado, came in last night.
He and
Boutt are striking
double on their claim, and as both have
now shifted the responsibility of affairs
of state upon the shoulders of tho Populists they both feel at liberty to siok for
fortune in a new mining district and lot
fame have a vacation. This afternoon
the general pulled out for the enrbonato
bolt mounted on a sorrel mule, and as he
followed tho fortunes of Sherman's boom
ers during the late unpleasantness it
no doubt seemed natural to once more
equestrianize on mule back.

If you are bilious take Beecham'a Pills'
Snn Stiguel MiericvaUy.

In the San Miguel county sherievalty
election contest between Romero and Lo
pez, some time ago, A. B. Renehan was ordered by the oourt to turn over to Mr.
Cifre, the examiner in the oase, a certain
lot of
testimony. Mr. Rene
han demanded that Romero should pay
for the testimony before the same was
delivered, but refused to obey tho order
of the court until Romero made payment;
thereupon the judge committed him to
jail for contempt. On Monday Mr. Romero paid Mr. Renehan $200 for his work,
and thereupon the testimony was delivered and Mr. Renehan was discharged
from custody.
Tending the imprisonment of Mr. Renehan, Sheriff Lopez, by his counsel, moved
the court to dismiss the cause and to on
ter judgment on tho pleadings in the case
Monday, ihe judge heard arguments at
the court house on the motion and overruled the same. Tho case will now, nt
some future day, be heard on its merits
on the testimony taken.
type-writte- n

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
ALnUQUHBQ.CE ATOMS.

at the At
lantic & Pacific hospital from inflammation of the bowels.
John J. Bippus, tho railroader and hn- moroua writer for territorial papers, will
quit the lower country and become on the
1st of July a resident of this city, He
has acoepted the position of night sen!
"
tk.ir ni the dt.jot.
"William Fair, proprietor of the Corner
meat market, has lot the contract to
Strong & Hcsseldcn lor the construction
y
of a substantial
brick building,
2iill3 feet, on the lot now occupied by
Mrs. Sayro's millinery store on Second
street.
Prof Hodgin, superintendent of the
public schools, and wife will leave on
July 1th for Chicago, where the professor
will attend Col. Parker's summer normal
sohool and also the World's Educational
congress, which convenes there on Tuesday, July 25.
The popcorn machine of F. B. Dunlap
exploded in front of his store on Second
street and caupctl a small fire which was
promptly extinguished. The clerk in the
st ore, Frank Stewart, had one of his hands
painfully burned in attempting to put
out tho iltuncs.
J. C. Spears, the territorial mine inspector, passed through tho fcit y last night
for Cerrillos, where he inspocts the mines
He is au enthusiast on this subject, and ia probably one of tho best informed men on mines in the territory.
Cltironco B. Coddington died

EDDY EOHOKS.

Eddy's $10,000 public school has boon
finished.
All of the Greene toama are now at
work on tho lower farm putting in COO
acres of Egyptian corn.
Tho crop of
this corn raised last year at the vineyard
was
worth $75 per acre for stock
place
feed and for seed.
From ten to fourteen bunches of grapes
are maturing on many of the vines planted at the Greene vineyard fifteen months
ago. The crop of thn 640 acres will be in
excess of home demand:) and shipments
will be mado by express.
Chief Engineer Bluavelt states that
work on the Seven Rivers reservoir will
all bo completed by the middle of Sep'
tember. There aro 125 teams at work.
On tho Hondo reservoir sixty-fiv- e
teams
are ot work and the dam will be built by
fall.
Not less thiiu 100 peoplo u.uy bo seen
hsuing in the lake and river every even
Some catch fish
ing about sundown.
and some do not, but ell enjoy the visit
to the cool 6troaru. If they don't get fish
biles, neither do thoy from mosquitos
nna gnats, for tliey are not to be found
Capt. Samuel Small a fow day3 ago sold
his forty-acr- e
farm in tho lower part of
the valley for 60 an aero. He purchased
this land only fifteen months ago for $25
an acre, thus netting him a handsome
profit on the investment, besides the
orops he has taken off. This ia only one
instance of what can be done in the Pecos
valley.
Tho first ripe fruit of tho season ar
rived Wednesday a jar of pears, the
Smith Hybrid, from the farm of Judge A.
0. Rogers, near Roswell. The fruit was
tree not over
taken from a
four and a half feet high, and it has about
100 well grown and now fully ripe
pears. This is a dwarf species and can
be planted at a distance of only six feet
apart.
The Pccoa Valley Railway company is
laying its six inch pipe in the alloy east
of Main street from the water tank south
of Tansill street and thence to the new
wells in Dark canon, three miles distant.
A twelve iuch feeder is being put in
Greene street from Canal street to the
Hagerman reservoir Bcross tho river,
and Bix inch mains will bo laid in Canal
and Canon streets, where the railway
main ond the twelve-incfeeder incorseot
in Greene street. Tho two systems will
be connected in such a way that either
river water from the Hagerman system or
water from the new wells can be turned
in as may bo desired.
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Cure

he,

Femalo Ailments,
Eemove Disease and

Promote Good Health.
Ocvsrei wltii a Tutelosi & Soluble Ocallag.

Famous the world over.

and take no other;. i;
Of all druggists. Price IB cents a tts.. ,;
Ask for Beecham's

THE

GUP AMY
re- -

Free from all

RALPH HALLORAN,

CLIPPINGS.

Rain ia badly needed in this section.
Jeff Keys is here with 100 head of beof
steers.
Cravens Lee ia camped below town with
2,000 sheep.
Postmaster Groves caught afour pound
trout Wednesday.
Col. Broad has a party of Donveritea
near Cumbers fishing and prospecting.
The Biggs Lumber company will be
running its mill on full timo next week,
and can fill all orders promptly from that
time on.
A petition was circulated here this week
to establish a postofflce at the placer
camp on tho Chama river about thirty-fiv- e
miles south of Tierra Amarilla. It
will be called Hunter, and Joe Mulhutton
is named postmaster.
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NATIONAL
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BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

After the Hold

J'pN.
Tho statement that the fellow who held

up the Coolidge dining station had been
caught by the hounds from the penitentiary appears to have been a fake. The
Albuquerque citizen of last evening says:
"Cado Selvy, special detective on the
Atlantic & Pacific, aud James Smith, who
have been trailing the Coolidgetrain robbers since last Thursday, returned to tlie
city last night. Thry state that they, with
a Navajo Indinn trader and Commodore
Owon, plainly trailed the robbers into
southern Utah, where tho Indian lost the
trail by reason that several large herds of
sheep had been driven over tho trail,
completely obliterating the marks. They
then returned to Coolidge, and on last
Sunday morning started out on the hunt
for the lone highwayman, who held up at
7 o'clock that morning tho Coolidge eating house. They tracked him to Lane's
miles from
sht'ep camp, about thirty-sihe left
a horse
whero
Coolidge,
ho had borrowed to go to Fort Wingate
from Mr. Lane's on Saturday night. It
is thought thnt tho lone highwayman will
soon bo in tho toils of justice."

Pedro Perea.
T. B. Catron,

:
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Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Office and

tanta Fe,

Santiago Largo, the chief of tho Jica-rill- a
Apaches, with about forty of his
tribe, are still in camp near Las Veir.-.sSantiago says thnt his tribe, which numbers about 400, when gathered together,
has for mouy years been fiiondly to the
whites; thnt the government has made
them many promises but has fulfilled
none. Their homo is at a place called
Amiirgn, iu the northern pert of the territory, which they cannot live at for tho
lack of water, there being but ono small
to supply the entire tribe. Thoy
spring
are now scattered all over northern Now
Mexico, and tho reason is that they must
either do this, picking up a precarious
living, or they must starve. What they
want is that the "Great Father" shall give
them a home with plenty of water, and
then they will stay upon it and make a
living for themselves.
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Sensation at Springer.

The

-
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Report reaches tho city that Dick
Steele, the well known stock raiser on tho
Tequesquite, Colfax county, and a stockholder in tho Springer Mercantile &
Banking company, has skipped tho country, leaving M. W. Mills, of Springer, an
endorser, in tho lurch for $15,000 Los
Vegas Optic.
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of Chaves county
has there been such a fruit crop as is now
assured. Strawberries and cherries have
come and gone, the early peaches, pears,
and apples are beginning to turn, and the
trees are loaded with late fruits. With
proper facilities for preserving the crop
of fruit that will this year be grown, a
sufficient sum could be obtained to pay
tho territorial and county taxes; this, too,
when the fruit industry is ia its infancy.
When the great number of trees that have
been planted within the last fow years
come into bearing, this valley will be
able to oope with any seotion of the
United States in the quantity of her
product, as she now equals the most
favored in the quality.
The outlook for the rapid development of this
valley is exceedingly flattering. Roswell
Rocord.
Novcr in the history

Sick-Headac-

OHAHA
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Writes the most liberal do! icy.
strictions and technicalities.

No Alum.
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Dislodge Bile,
Stir up tho Liver,

Powster.--Ammon-

of Hotnes40 Years the Standard

two-stor-

BREEZY AMIZETT.

LIFE
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The White Metal Tumbles aud Wnll
(Street Appears to Be Ulnd of Jt.

1865.

-

Wall street peoplo aro

SENSATION IN SILVER.
lElTA(MHI

NO-

FELIPE

Mrs. Mary Astcn
of Lewlsburg, Fa., suffered untold agony from
broken varicose vein., with intense Itching and burning. On the recommendation of a
physician she took

Hood's Sarsaparilla

and used Hood's Olive Ointment. Soon the
jlcers began to heal, the inflammation" ceased,
the was completely cured, and says, I enjoy
health as I have not for manv years."
"We aro personally acquainted with Mrs.
Asten and know the above to be true." J, b.
Uhiffin & Son, Lewlsburg, I'a.
HOOD'S PlLLS cure Habitual Constipation by
tutoring peristaltic action of the alimentary uanaL

The Leadirii; Hotel in New Mexico
Nw iniiprcinrnt.
iis!
StriHly
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ami I.Vi'iiriiixli',d.

Tourist f lealiHui lei"
UoU'H'oach an. Osirriiigc in Wnifiitx : All Train.
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Cranston cylindet press for sale. Size
of bed 21x28. In good working order and
the factory price
for less than
of n now press. Inquire nt this office.
one-thir- d

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

1'Olt FAMILIES KUli

LA 110 K PA KT1K..S.

.fOto

TERMS
3,00

G. W. MEYLERT,

r Ujr

COSMEIISTG!- -

The Elesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

MOIJG 52

66
Ufcolca Irrlffatftd

17. T. OLIVER,

99

Land (ImproTMl and Uuimprored) attraottTely platted, tor tale ma long Una with low Interest. WARBAJtTT DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folder riving full particulars.

tl. M. Agent, Land Department,
A, T. Cl

a P. R. R. Oo.

RIO GRAWDE LAftSD CO., Las Cruces. EJ.
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consigned; they arc largely in the hands
of growers.
American v ool lleporter.
Thi eonnds like an echo of a statement
we made a few days since abont the conMEXICAN
BY
MEW
PRINTING
CO.
dition of the wool trade here. Cleveland
has been in office less than four months
WEnterftd. as Second Clasa mat tor t the and already wool can hardly bo sold at
ante Fe Post Office.
any price; that election has cost oar wool
&1XM Or BCB8CRIPTTORS.
growers in New Mexico at least f 2,000,-00t 1 2500
Caily, pa week, by carrier
comparing last years' price with that
Daily, per month, by carrier..
now. How do the wool grow
prevailing
1
00
mail
Daily, per month, by
CO ers like the change?
2
mail
three
months,
by
Daily,
6 00
Daily, fix months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail...- 25
month
Weekly, per
75
SHERIFF CONKLIN'S CASE.
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
,
Weekly, per six months
Tho
governor
yesterday took what ap
00
2
Weekly, per year......
pears, from the facts thus far developed,
All contracts and bills for advertising pay very arbitrary and unjust action iu the
Ma monthly.
matter of Charles M. Conklin, sheriff and
All communication intended for
collector for Santa Fe county.
most be accompanied by the writer's
name ana aaaress not tor puDiicanon dui It is absolutely untrue that the sheriff is
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad1
accounts. Never in
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to short cent in his
the history of Santa Fe or any other
biuiaes should be addressed to
New Mexican Printing Co..
in the territory has the public
Santa Fe, New Mexico. county
money been so carefully collected or so
Mexican is the oldest news- - promptly turned over as the law directs
paner in New Mexico. It is sent to every as under the administration of Chns. M.
Pnat Office nth Territorv andbasalaree
and growing circulation among the intelii Conklin.
cent and progressive people of the south
Only a few days ago the Niw Mexican
wart.
published a statement showing the re
ceipts and settlements for taxes received
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 38.
by Sheriff Conklin for the past three
months of this year. He collects promptFaoM all reports the central welt's ly and pays over honestly, which policy
agricultural belt is Bhowing signs of is quite a refreshing contrast to that
whioh prevailed nnder the administration
yielding a wonderful crop this year.
of the Inst two Democratic sheriffs of this
Tm sinking of the Victoria by the
county, especially under that of the
Camperdown illustrates that if Brittania late Frank Chavez. Under the present
rules the wave in these latter days it is in sheriff prisoners in jail are treated with
a very clumsy manner.
humanity and decency and are not maltreated, abnsed and assaulted with pisNew
in
Tasaa are five eases of cholera
tols by jailors and guards as they were
This is exposition
York harbor
under the late Frank Chavez'
be
cleanly,
year and the country must
watchful and obedient to the local and
The present sheriff is a good and com
nygienio law.
petent officer and is doing his duty well,
if unostentatiously.
Tho people elocted
tun tenor ef events is good for the
him by a handsome and legal majority,
cause. The times are brightenesand as long as he does his duty they will
ing and the many howls against the
tablished erder are growing faint as the sustain him, and it mnkeB no difference
who likes it or who does not like it. He
light advances, just as noxious things need
fear no personal ill will of any one,
hide from dawn.
be he in official position or not, for the
Noaa of our esteemed contemporaries final judgment of his acts rests with the
ob the Democratio side who so gushingly peeple of this county; they have asserted
quoted the free trade shoddy arguments themselves once or twice in the past three
sent out last fall by Democratio statesmen years and may do so again if occasion
have undertaken as yet te enlighten us on requires.
now it ia that the bottom has beea
Shoriff Conklin stands in this case
s
knocked elean out of the price of
squarely and honestly on the law,
alienee Is painful; extremely painful. protected thereby in all his official acts
up to date, and tho effort of a few petty
Taa weather bureau says this years
partisan politicians to bring about his
At
normal.
the
raia is six inohes behind
removal on the flimsy pretexts that have
this rate, and considering that the last been
trumped up against him will soaroe-l- y
back
few years have been steadily going
successful.
prove
ward, the public will realiae how importwater
the
husband
supply.
to
ant it is
At present there is sufficient, and from indications there will be plenty through the THE SPllUT OF THE PRESS.
summer and fall. But then every effort
should be made to save all innate. This
Apply Early for This Job.
U public duty.
The political building inspector ought
to make a critical examination of the
Chicago platform. Quito a number of
be some ooneerted
Taaaa ought
De jiocratB appear to be afraid
between the rational and state and prominent
of it. Washington Post.
look
west
the
of
territorial governments
ing to a sunnression of the mountain
diets Them in Any Language.
forertJiSs" immediately upon their dis- this Columbian year when a post- In
...
very, xne national
office clerk can not decipher an address
farmer times used to consider it
uuij he forwards the lotter to Chicago, whioh
is why epistles superscribed Zizzazo, Jag- ta look after these matters, but the
apo, ilipaho, ncheechacbo, Jiizago and
noliov of the present administra
unacmco all
there just the same.
tion doesn't seem to oaro one whit about Terra Hauta get
Express.
western interests

The Dally New Mexican

0,

wool-Thi-

Tho Alameda.

PE0FESSI0NAL 0AKDS.

new and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly oomfort-ablATTORNEYS AT LAW.
s
and home-likStriotly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
MAX FROST,
cream a speoialty. Livery furnished at
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
at
Law,
Attorney
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For further particulars, address
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
J. E. LlVINOBTOH,
Las Cruces, N. M. Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
A

e

first-clas-

e.

surance, Companies,
ness Men, etc. Particular

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

In-

Eeal Estate, Busi- -

Wo make a specialty of,

SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

Ilulai

We use the

FINEST STANDARD

JAMES H. PURDY,
Attorney at law. Offioo, Catron
Santa Fe, N. M.

-

PAPER.

The New Mexican

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
tmiBLISHKD 1878.

FEE 0

STABLES.

Best Stock of Horses stud Car
riages in Town.
Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over tho
oountry. Careful drivers fnrnished on

IKjHOSr

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
South Side Pln.a

-

Santa Fe, N.

OEMECOCUE

by Gov.
did not
Whether
or not is
rea adjadicata. Due prooess of American
law was had even to the uttermost resort.
These men believe in no law anarohy
Their doctrine i that the customs and
eompromi ses of civilization, as extant, are
better in the breach than the observance
They would sweep away state, legal and
Diritoal restraint, evolved from oentur
taa of struggle far human right and
which every economic philosopher acknowledges to be in the line of steady
advance. They are enemies not only of
aaeiety bat of themselves. Their pur
poses are bad, ethically and economically
Tat the Governor of a (treat state xer
oises bis perrogative and sets aside the
highest verdict of our laws. If unfair
originally, the proper resource was the
establishment of a better law. The first
duty of an exeoutive is ta respect the
legal verdiots of his predecessors. These
are binding in finance why not in greater
affairs I

Theparden of the Nihilists
Atgelt on the ground that they
have a fair trial is monstrous.
or not these men had a fair trial

Turn About Fair

ily.

Demonetization of silver ruined mil
lions of debtors who had to pay their
debts in an appreciated money, lie
monetization of silver would cause some
tens of thousands of creditors te take less
for their securities than they would on a
gold basis. But they would not be ruined.
There is a wide difference between taking
all that a man hath and taking a small
part thereof. Cleveland rress.

WILLIAM WHITE.
V. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy

Mineral Survoyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Offloe .in county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
D. W.

MANLEY,

DBFTIST.
1,
'

ICK HOC

J. WELTMER
Depot!

Campbell has again thrown
the Ohio Democrats into the slough of de
spair by refusing to run against Uov. Mo
Kinley. The
enjoys a joke,
and suggests Congressman Oathwaite as
a good man to run. Uathwaite has money
but rofused to spend it to help eleot
Campbell two years ago, and Campbell is
willing to soe the Columbus congressman
spend his money this year for the empty
honor of a nomination. Chicago Inter

:

AUOVTJSD

nv

THIS

BOOKS,

JWARI) OP EDUCATION,

Headquarters for School

Supplies

SOL. SPLEGELBERO,

session of congress called
September 15, would not be likely to de
oide anything beforo the fall elections in
the states. But it oould be handled by
the majority in a way to rouse its voters
to considerable interest in Btale pounce
Positive action before the polling would
have only the effect of putting aotivity
THE WOOL MARKETS.
OAJTO A
into the opposition. For this reason it BLA.TS,
ooBservative
The
feeling grows among would be strange it an extra session exes oatwisn uaa e mts obsnura
manufacturers and dealers; the trades are should do more than manoeuver till after
CLOTHixa ,: mPM, ,w,.pmamtL akb
teaigned to dullness, manifesting little the 10th of November. Cleveland Press,
desire to bay at any price at which wools
raarsoT
may be purchased. Borne of the buyers
Wedding Prenente for Royalty.
who went early to tho country, and who
The unwillingness of numerous working
a month later than this,
Senerally stay to Boston, some of them men throughout - ureat Britain to be
An Opportunity to Visit Silver City.
having bought a little wool which they taxed for wedding presents to the duke of
For the Southwest Silver convention,
aver has cost here 6o per scoured pound York and the Princess Victoria Mary of
more than they oaa get. This is the way Teck on the occasion of their coming held at Silver City, N. M., July 4th and
seme depict the aituatiou; however, prices marrlatre is well grounded. Great Britain 5th, the Santa Fe route will place on sale
eeem not to be yet established, and the being almost a free trade country, the ex- at all stations in New Mexico tiokets to
are largely met by Silver City and return at one fare for the
generality of the trade deny that any rates penses of government
can be named at which a wool house will income tax, and British workingmen are round trip which will be $14.55 from
our merchants, well aware that the income tax paid by Santa Fe. Tiokets on sale July 3nd, 3rd
go in and buy. One oflittle
now in Ohio, reports
doing, and the landlord and the employer oomes out and 4th limited for return to and includW.M. Smith,
the farmers aot ready to accept the situa of the tenant and the employes. Boston ing July 10th.
Agent.
tion. Very little of these wools are being Herald.
An extra

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.

Qrlbvra.

in vakats.

.

T.

jr.--

JTaSM of Grower.
JuntJtT. llartigan, Eddy, N. At..
N. M
T.

Junes
B.

,
Hartigran, Eddy,
Anderaon, Eddy, N. M
M
N.
,
Holt, Seven Rivers,
IB. W.
M. Gilbert, Seven Hirers,
Seven
M.
IU
Gilbert,
Rivers,
U, If. Filbert, Seven Biveas,

VT.

I

JS3
Tree or Tluc.
Muscat Grape
Weeping W illow
Muscat Grupo
Mission Grape
Osaee Oram"?
Apple Tree
Peach Tn e

It

KM

. - tt te

and to 4

hwa ba

for the irrigation of the prairie asd vUj:S
i
Ms
Sprinter one
hundred miles of large irrisraiSng estasSa kzi
bailt, or are la
conn of construction, with water tor 'i&Q&Q urs nf Kvs$, These lands
with perpetual water righSs wifl fc said cassM? M
annual payments, with 7 per cent intareet.
In addition to the above there are 1 ,400,000

tot Uaadsotnely Ulastiaiad Book giving foil pariUalart- -

Iustitatiou in New Meiloo

Hit Bout Equipped Kilueaiiunii!

MONTHS

NOVEL

PJKIZE

STJTMMBB 35rTJMBEia 8

It

ii

choice of four courses

offer

-

Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific

per month.

a--

terra

&

of

Address

ten

Deeds Given
Warranty
Fjr
The Maxwell Land Grant

HSRASVI

HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS CRUCES, N. M.

PASO ROUTE-- "

HjXj

foil partlonhurs appiy to

Co,

inc.
The Great Popular Route Between

11

IHe7r7l

frS?

iTlWiii

In

S.i

EWi'Kl

'. "

i

m

Tl

"1

It)

truly marvelous tale of

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

fccrra ct lsai for gale
consisting mainly of agricultural laneb.
The climate ia uns.irpuaed, and alfalfa, grain antt fruit s! all kinds grow to
perlectlon and In abundance.
The A., T. k 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fori Y7er& railroad crow this
property, and other roads will aoon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can escare special rates on the railroads, sad
will hare a rebate also on the same If they should buy 180 acres or more of land.

The Republic goes overywhere, and is the
most popular paper published in America. Its readers get the news half a week
earlier than it can be had from any weekly paper, while its literary, agricultural
and other departments are unsurpassed.
It fills the wants of every member of the
family, and should be read in every
household. You can get four new subscribers for it by a few minutes' effort,
Try it at once and see how easily it can
be done. If you wish n package of sample
oopios, write for them. Cut out this advertisement and send with your order.
Address The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

The MONTEZUMA
Lm

1ST.

Short line to New Orleans, KAusas City, Chicago, tit. I.onts, New York
Washington. Favorite lino to the north, east ami southeast. Pallinsn

T!w,xV,8.!riBP'
Clark D. Frost, Her.

0

Felaoe Sleeping Oars daily
St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without ohange.

This magaUceat WsvUoa ton Is located lu the Kooky
Mountains, 7,000 test above sea
kjtbi, on uie sania re Koute.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS. I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
IPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS
In addition to the prize story of 150 WW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING
Tie Land of Snnshini
pages there are 50 racy short stories, IRY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASUREl

JTJST OUT.

'i'

sketches, poems and witticisms from the
old issues of Town Topics, that famous
- Wrlt
toG.T.KICHOLSOH.
and spioy New York journal known wherHanta Te B. R., Topeke, JUasas. for
S?iS?i.i ffJRr.??.,"
"aedJ7THK LAND OP SONsfHIr'
ILSLt least o(
ever English is read. No book published
quote ticket nte oa application.
this year will afford such delioions entertainment for hours of summer leisure and
travel.
What "the Independent" says: Once
again New York's fashionable society
quarterly volume, 'Tales from Town
Topics,' has made its appearance. The
tales are spicy and the topios inexhaustible. Some of the tales skirt along the
R. B. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
very edge of danger, but a firm hand
holds them back within the bounds of a
wholesome sense of propriety."
All news and book stands or send price,
IBOSi A.l UHM CAWT1XUN, OJMS, COAL AJHU
50 cents, to Town Topios, 21 West 23d
l.fcMKF.U CAIV
street, New York.
PFI.LICIM, ttBATES, BARS, BABBIT HfiTAI.H, COJ.II.liS
SST $1 pays three months' trial subscripATSO IKON rjROXTS VOIt
tion to Town Topios and you will get any
BUII.IIX;S.
back number of Tales from Town Topios
REPAIRS
ON
AND
MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY,
Free.
Town Topics $4 per year.
Liberal Club Offer: Town Topics and
"Tales from Tow n Topiop." will both be
-- :sent one year for $5.
New Ktoxloo.
Albuquerque,
Town Topios the great
weekly,
is universally recognized as the most
complete weekly Journal in the world.
Its "Saunterihgs" columnBjare inimitable, Its sooiety news, especially ofthe
doings of the 400 of NewYork, Boston,
Philadelphia, Chicago and all over the
world, is not equalled by any newspaper.
Its financial department n authority with
all bankers and broker. Its "Afield and
Afloat" makes it the moat interesting paper for all lover of sport yachting, foot
ball, rowing, (hooting fishing, etc. Its
"On the Turf" exoels all other raeing
notes. Its burlesques, poems and jokes'
are the cleverest. 1st stories tire by the
All kinds of Roagh and Finished Lumber; Texfts Flooring at the'lowest
best writers among them Amelie Rives,
Market
Prior; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a goner ul Transfer Basi-e- d
F. Marion Crawford, Julian Hawthorne,
deal in Day and Grain,
,
Edgar Fawoett, Jerome K. Jerome, Gilbert Parker, Mary J. Hawker (Lanoe
Falooner), Barry Pain, Paul Bourget, ete.

Bolid Trams, 11 Paso to St, t.ouis.

First-clas-

Equipment.

s

SURgCONNECflON.
tySee that yonr
ticket rates

tickets rend Taxas and Pacific Railway. For maps, time table,
and all required iuformation, oel) oa or address any of the
'

ticket agents.

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen Agt , El Paso, Texas
GASTON MEISLER.Cen.

Pass.

&

ticket Agt

,

Dallas, Texas.

7
I

WEAK TM

mm

HARD COAL

SOFT COAL.

Xj XT

See thatrVERY PAIR U STAMPED
THE BURT fc PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."

Mi

remit.

vn.

-

FEED AND TRANSFER.

O.

W. DtTDROW

Growth

feet aKd Inches.
16
6
8
10
13
8 .
99
8

1

3

.

e

.

f"

OOME AND OCF. T iltTM!

V

n

ii

...

A

manwaTi

s

Same of Grower.
B. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
B. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
James Hogg, Seven Rivers,
J, Bourke, Eddy, N. M.f
A. B. Cady. Eddv, N. M.,
A. B. uay, isaay, k . ai.,
These samples, with many otliors,

21 J2Js

'free or Vine.
Cherry Tree,

llnm

n

MEAOURE THEri!

Cottonwood Tree
Castor Bonn
Tree
Apricot
ltf nlhavrv Trnfi
exhibition in Eddy.

CO

O
X

c

.

10

SEEING 18 BELIEVING!

MEOHA1TIO ARTS.

a

To prepare for entrance to tlie C'oliej,' it sustains a first-clas- s
PREPARATORY SCHOOIj.
It him tin elegniit Imilding equipped with $10,000 worth
f reference books, apparatus mid machinery. Three terms each year
Autumn opens Aujj. 31; Winter, Xuv. 2t); bpring, March 8. Entrance fee $8
ench year. Tuition and T tzl Honks Free. Plenty of boarding at abont $18

a

;.

m

IF MR

twiilve Professors and Iiistruetorn.

It hn
1

"W7"
- X-- J
THE nnriDiiiv
rrauitn BELT OFxWEW MEXICO.
-

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

G.

dj

juii

.A-lSr-

Albuquerque Foundry & if achine Comp'y

Ocean.

The Extra session Dodge

S3. 00 per

LL

C

aJAISIVA:rWT?tIXXtl-

STOCK OF

SCHOOL

The Campbells arc Not Coming.

Afc'3

Keitttorf fi!sl

MEXICO

THOMAS B. CATRON.

$1,000

COMPLETE

.0 to

Attorney at law and solioitor iu ohan-oer- y
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of tho territory.

A

lews

Cliiss

'iw:i

Hotel

FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, 1'. O. Box
"F," Santa Fo, N. M., practices in supreme and all distriot courts of New Mexico. Spocial attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

"SIX

BOOK, STATIONERY

Ktftimislied.
Tourists' HcadquArters
Oarvirtffu in Waiting ut All Trains.

'it.

ini

Strictly Hr

Hill!

Foot

A.

IN GREAT
ANARCHISTt

m

the

i

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS i 'ili VAMII.IKS AND
tARQii PATlTms.

M.

nig-Mr- dl

OR

Lands

JlH!'-;.;-

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexico.
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the oourts in the territory.

St. Louis RepubThe "Twice-a-Week- "
lic, will be sent free for one year to any
a
person sending club of four new yearly
subscribers, with $1 to pay for the same.

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

mbiuiiu

and

Halle?

New

block,

The St. JiOuls Republic Free.

application.

IB.

Mountain

Felipe

:.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES
drain

--

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Citron block.

15.

lira

Fairm Lan

Sam

-

-:-

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Block.

LOW PRICES,

lo order.

The

t

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-

ing Properties.

liilffiLUf

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searohing titles a speoialty.

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

f

DE CONVINCED!

HS'n
Growth in feet And laoboj
10
8
T
8
18
19
8
7
8
10
6
.

ATIOIT & IUPROVETJENT CO.. Eddy, NowTJoidco.

J

Can

Mnny of Them are melt.
you recommend her r.s a

Yes.

won- -

We have bad
"derfuUuco tis In curing many A
thousands of the worst and
mnst eggraTated easel ol

She understands all about such work?
No, I think not; but she can't ping
'After tho Ball.'
--

r:a1:n in Gilcad" Tor yon by taking
Simmons Li m Regulator for your disA

eased liver.
iiQoaorrhoea, Glint, and eter7 on
of ths lerrible private als- saies ef thitshar-aeter- .

Wa moil poiMvslr

Came Mafurally Ity 1 1.
He marched with a halt and a limp,
When u'er ho went on the street;
It's from sitting in tho cars,
Havinc; women walk over hia feet.

X

fuanntee a eura la every aia
that distressing maiaay,

I

it

We know el
no method equal
te ovi in the treat-M- at
of either

Ow
,

vt
i.:
ir Kir ji..
moon I eoulrl pet.
whenever I'm dry
my uiroat i coma .
inemoon is a ecmarter witnaauar- ter I hear: vou can
fl
ttfY:BJ ncrplm!-.cnl.
?-,

wj

riWif

Of

10113

Hires5
Root Beer.

Biliousness, bile, boils and tho blues
can bo cured by taking Simmons Liver
Regulator.

ot Ambitious.

Removal complete, wlthcal
knife, esuiUo or dlUUtlon.

Said the

hoUSO-Ulftid- ?

A Delicious, Temper-

Who seeks wilh"
"Where did you read those lines, Mr.
riuukcltf" she interrupted, her checks
allitmo and her eyes sparkling with interest

ance.

neaiin-uiving
unnK.
Good for any time cf year.

A 95c. pacltage makes

5

gallons,

Be sure and

Divers may desiro fame aa much as
get til res .
other people, but they never try to get to
the top until they are compelled to.
The Texas cowboys take Simmons Liver
ioua. J. E. Pierce,
Fifty cents is a small doctor bill, but
Regulator when
thnt is all it will cost you to euro any
Rancliero Graudo. To ens.
ordinary case of rheumatism if you use
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Try it and
A Iay of Enjoyment
you will be surprised nt the prompt
Mr. Gabber Where is Mrs. Gabber f
it affords. The first application will
Servant Somebody told her an im- quiet the pain, 50 cent bottles for sale
has
she
and
A.
secret
this
C, Ireland, jr.
morning
portant
by
been oat all day going from houso to
house visiting friends.
San
21 Merchants' Exchange,
For constipation, biliousness and kid- ngent,
Francisco, is our authorized agent. This
Liver
take
Simmons
Reguaffections
omce.
ney
paper is Kept on me in ins
lator.
re-i-

J

Ouriu etiiln
both theH difflesillai
hae beenpht-'-nomen-

Xnlm-a- l

Generosity.

A SAFE.
BCBB AND PAINLESS

METHOD FOB THE CUBE OF

WO RLD'S
FA IK,

How to economize time
and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
Chamborlain's Congh Remedy
need. It contains views of World's fair
Is famous asa
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
Cure for severe colds.
other information of value to
Famous as a
G, T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. & S.
Preventive of pneumonia.
F.R.R., Topoka, Kas., SANTA FE
Famous as a
and ask for free copy.
IIOUTK.
Preventive and cure for croup.
Famous for the relief it affords in case of
Our word desoribes it "perfection."
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
Whooping cough.
Famous as a Bate and pleasant
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
Medicine for children.
and is a well known cure for piles. New
A.
Mexioo Drug Store, Try it. 60 cent bottles for sale by
C. Ireland,
jr.
Where to Stop in Chicago.
Very Slean.
Yon say in the mean time. To what
The perplexing question whioh is every
asked by people who desire to go to
period do you refer? To house cleaning. dny
to attend the World's fair is,
Chicago
Tribune.
Detroit
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answored, and if
Ignorance of the merits of Do Wilt's
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These yon will go to the ticket agent of the
little pills regulate the liver, cure head- Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will toll
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, oonstipotion you.
Arrangements have been made for the
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store.
distribution by tho Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
Sue Got There.
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
The maiden her best talents used
pamphlet containing the tames and adAnd hours in writing spent,
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
But all tho editors refused
furnish accommodations to visitors from
The pieces that she sent.
May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
One day the maiden went to town
enable the intending visitor to select any
Where shopping women go,
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
And bought hersolf a handsome gown
and definite arrangements made so that
Of figured calico,
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to their quarters.
And as before the mirror sho
All that honesty, experience and skill
cast
Admiring glasses
can do to produce n perfect pill, has been
Upon herself, she said, "I sen
employed in making De Witt's Little
Myself in print at Inst."
Early Risers. The result is a specifio
conWo could not improvo the quality if for sick headache, billiousness and
stipation. New Mexico Drug Store.
paid double the pr'ce. Do Witt's Witch
Hazel Halve is the best Salve that experience can produce, or that money can
Important Announcement
buy. Now Mexico Drug Store.
An Kvcii Thing,
To Those Who Couteihplato a Trip to the
Pcun You people do business in New
World's Fair.
to
in
have
bvit
Brooklyn.
sleep
York,
you
Wo in Philadelphia sleep in the place
whero we do business.
Under its new summer schedule now "in
Bleecker So I hear; and at tho same effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer inoreased facilities in train service
time. Judge,
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Aro vou insured? If not, now is the
for yourself and family Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m.,
to
time
provide'
... .
i ..i:!- o- ni:
vhm - reaching Chicago at 4:10 and nt. JLouis at
witn a Dottie oi -- uHmuciiuiu
vuul., rn,lorn and Diarrhoea Remody as an insurance 3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
against any serious results from nn attack
Train No. 2, tne popular evening
01 DOWOi
Complaint UUnng mo summur
months. It is almost certain to bo need- "Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
ed and should be procured at once. No reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis nt
other remedy can take its place or do its 7:25 the second morniiifrThose trains consist of vestibuled Pull
work. 25 and 00 cent bottles for fn!o by
man sleepers, chair cars and diners, servA. C. Ireland, jr.
ing all mea'.s en route, and making quicker time by several hours than any other
Mot Unhappy..
full information, tickets and
Mrs.Woyupp I hoar that Bella Bullion, road. For
call on local ticket
now the Countess of Bunco, is unhappy sleepingor berths, G. W,
address
Vallory, General
ogents,
with her husband.
Agent ,1700 Larimer street, Denver.
Mrs. Highupp Impossible!
Simply
impossible! Why, the mere floral decoraAll the talk in the world will not con
tions at her wedding cost $10,000. P.ich. vince you so quickly as one trial of De
Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
Little vegetable health producers: l.'e Witt's
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
Witt's Little Early Risers euro malarious New
Mexioo Drug Store.
disorders and regulate tho stomach and
bowels, which prevents headache and
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
Stoinbach (who has just been rescued
from a wnterj gravo in a burst of gratitude) Schentlemens can any ono sohange
a kervartnr?
Puck,

sight-seer-

Flitula and Beetal Ulcere, without
danger 01 detention from buslnsis.

'

isr

f

m

m

Call npon or addreee
with stamp tor tree eon-saltation or aavlss,

(Drs. Belts & Beits)
929 17th St.
EMVEH. COLO

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
They Put Up Rnttous.

What made yon think the collection
was taken up to get the minister n new

suit?
Because so many
put in buttons.

Sadden Death

1

of the congregation

That Startling

News

Hooding.

The public is becoming accustomed to
the above heading, but nevertheless it always conveys a shock. Sudden death in
a vast majority of cases results from
heart disease, manifested by any one or
several of the following symptoms: Short
breath, palpitation, irregular pulse, wind
in stomach, pain in side, shoulder or
arm, under left shoulder blade, between
shoulders or in bowels, irregular or intermittent pulse, oppressed feeling in chest,
choking sensation, weak or hungry spells,
difficult breathing, swelling of feet or
ankles, dropsy. Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure speedily remedies all these. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., on a guarantee, who will
give you his elegant book, free.
And now the happy youth

His long saved earnings spends.
And patriotism to express '
By blowing off his finger ends.

Victory! The Greatest the World
Has Known.

if,ri

To many a man, stricken on the field of
battle, the cry of victory has fallen gratefully; but even more grateful to an in
dividual is a realizing sense that by the
nse of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine he
has achieved a victory over any nervous
affliction, euch as prostration, sick headache, poor memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, dullness,
The Proper Article.
sexual debility, irritability, convulsions,
have something on my mind,"
spinal irritability, St Vitus dance, etc. "I
Testimonials of thousands of such cures
Cholly cried, with pompous bluster,
are in possession of the Dr. Miles' MedAnd she said, this maid unkind,
ical Co., Elkhart, Ind., Restorative Ner"Would you like a feather duster?"
vine ia sold by A. C, Ireland, jr., the
Washington Star.
popular druggist, on a guarantee. Ask
for a book, free.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns,
He Bided Ills Time.
Policeman There has been a fight De Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo cures sores,
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo cures ulcers.
going on in the next street?
New Mexico Drag Storo.
Pedestrain Yes.
A Failing.
Policeman Is it over?
Wife My dear, I'll need $25.
Pedestrain Just over.
Husband
always
Policeman All right. I guess it's about
Money,
money;
time I was pnttmg in an appearance.
money! Even when you kiss me you
pnrse your lips. Judge.
Dr. M. J. Davis is a prominent phyei
If you enn afford to be annoyed by sick
oian of Lewis, Cass county, Iowa, and has headache and constipation, don't use De
of
the
in
been aotively engaged
practice
Witt's Little Risers, for theso little pills
medicine at that place lor the past thirty-fiv- e will cure them. New Mexico Drug btoro,
On
while
in
of
26th
the
May,
years.
Xcver Had a Scandal,
. lies Moines
en ronte to Chicago, he was
Mr. Butterfly Why can't tho Chaseliems
suddenly taken with an attack of diar
rhcBB.
Having sold Chamberlain's Colic, get into the smart set?
Cholera and Diarrhoea Romeny for the
Josephino Thore has never been a
oast seventeen years, and knowincr its re
in their family. The Club.
scandal
liability, ha procured a 25 cent bottle,
two doses of which completely cured him,
Letter from Cyrus W. 'ield, 3r.
The exoitement and change of water and
)
8 East 5Gin Stbeet,
to
inoident
often
diet
traveling
produoe
New York, May 8, 18S3. )
a diarrhoea. Every one should procure
Several times this wiuter I have sufa bottle of this Remedy before leaving
home. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
fered with severe colds on my lungs
Each time I have applied Allcock's Por
ous Plasters, and in every instance I have
He Conld Not Vote.
Teacher Who can vote for representa- been quiokly relieved by applying one
across my chest and one on my back. My
tive?
Scholar The people of the United friends, through my advice, have tried
. States.
the experiment and also found it most
Teacher Did you ever vote?
successful. I feel that I can recommend
Well er no, them most highly to any one who may
Scholar (confusedly)
but I meant idiots and lunatics couldn't see fit to try them.
Ovnus W. Field, Jr,
vote, too. Detroit High Sohool Argus.

George's Specialty.
Minnie Do you like Mr. Dickerman?
I call him my
Ksther Oh, immensely!
"American Beauty man." He sends me
tho loveliest loses.
Minnie Nothiug but roses?
Esther No, nothing but roses. And I
think that's enough for hirn, even if ho Is
lich. ,
Minnie But whero do you get your violets?
Esther I can always depend on Ed Kelson for violets. I tell him I adore them.
Minnie And Frank ll.uknes'i?
Esther Oh, ho brings me bonbons.
There's a box on t ho tablo now.
Minnie And what docs Tom Wilson
give you?
Est her Tom doesn't give me anything.
Ho only takes me to the theater. He's the
loveliest escort you ever saw.
Minnie And what is George Holding-ton'- s

specialty?
Esther George? Oh, well, Georgo just
er calls, you know.
Hu'd saving tip hu
money for the engagement ring. liurry
Hoinaino in Harper's. Ilazar.
Directions.
A member of a professional baseball
company put up at a first class hotel ia a
city whero bis club was playing, U was
his lirst season at the business, and Lc was
not accustomed to so much luxury. Alter
a vain attempt to read the menu card,
which was mostly in French, tho ball player beckoned to a waiter and iiaid besltitt-lngl-

Architects Contractor.

A complete stock ot Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumes,

Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
NEW.

Toilet

WINDSOR.

sr.

J1 pins?

OFFERER

Conclusive.
Elln How could you tell your husband
lost, money ut the racej today when ho
said nothing about It?
Stella 1 know he did, because when he
came )ioinc he began talking about the advantages of saving money. Tit Hits
A Suit Tiling,
UiisopWsl- - 7'hcy must fit these
men's clubs up very gorgeously Inside.
Mrs. Woildley
Why?
Mrs. Unsophlst- - I heard your husband
wan playing the wholo
he
mine
tell
that
evthing on velvet. Life.

Necessity anil Jnvuiitioii.

:M CHKItOKKK

III

Sill IP.

Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
A., T. & 8. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for free
copy of illustrated folder describing

CHEUOKEH SI

RIP,

and the Tonknwa, Pawnee and Kicknpoo
reservations, soon to bo opened for settlement by the U. S, government. Millions
of acres iu the finest agricultural country
under the sun, waiting to be iickelcd J y
the husbandman's plowshare. This is
the last chance to obtain one of
Uncle Sam's free farms.
st

Votiee for Publication.
Homestead No. 8120.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence so.

)

June 16, 1803. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of bis

intention to make final proof in support of
his elaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 24, 1803, viz:
Pedro Madril, for the 8 e J4, sec. 8, tp 11
n,

r

10 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jesus Lobato, Florentine Madril, Jose
Leon Madril, Feliniano Lobato, of Lamy,

N. M.

desires to protest

who

Any person

against the allowance of said proof, or

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St,
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Arcbepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo hffd existed on the site previous to the 16th century. Its name was
but It was abandoned
before Coron ado's time. The Spanish town
Of Santa Fe was founded ia 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
etUl extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of
who have made trail! c over the.-..- .
in its celebrity,
Fe trail, world-wid- e
city or SANTA
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a 8) ur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as tho Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
pouulatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted wilh gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rroiiio msTrrrjTioifs.
Among the more important public Institutions located here, In spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indiau girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholie
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisMethodist and Concopal, Presbyterian,
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapslle
s
and many others, including
hotel
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of

mufei

Great altitudes rarc-- ft
a
where the respiratory organs are compelled
be
to
exercised, and:, consequently bsoocM
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experieaoa
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the) TJ. &
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
Ganges in form from season to isaitMi
uanta Fe is always in it, however.
TBI WATIES Or SAKTA
Dr. J. r. Danter
of tk
American Health Resort association says:
11
"It worth traveling miles to drink
inch waters as flow through this deep cut hi
the mountain and supply the cUy of Banta
Fe for domestie purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows 'Above, or trickling from springs la
the mountain side. It is free from all urn,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water to
great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an Ideal
climate, It is of special value."

n.

IJfrORM ATIOV.

STATISTICAL

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. ' The following tables tell
the tale:
TBAB.

47.9

1ST.
187S
1874
1876
1878
1877
1874
1879
1880
1881

YEA. AtriUAL MUX.

MAX.

AXXCAL

.

--

M.I

48.0
47.5
47.6
47.6
47.6

1882
1B83
1884
1888.
WS8
1887
1888

60

1889.

48. g

.

46.0

lacking

4T.T

47.S
49

1890
1891.

48.4
49.4

SOt

...

H,l

The annual monthly values will show Caa
distribution of temperature through the
year.

HSAX.

MOUTH.

MONTH.

............ 98.8

Jan'ry.
Feb'ry
March
April

tl.7

89.1
46.6
68.0
96.4

May

Jaae.J.

HAH.

et.l

Jaly
Aagaii

W.f

Sept.
Oct

69.

t

49.1

H.f

Nov.

Pee

...9,9

From this It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
BXSODBCXS.
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Banta Fe county has an area pf 1,498,000
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinDetroit, U.6;M- 43.7; North
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catFe has the
Platte, 62 - g
jnorthern Illinois
tle raising, track farming and fruit growing. spring. C
and
The valley soils are especially adapted to Indiana, thtrv
.'temperature of northMichigan, the autumn
horticulture and there is at hand a never ern Wisconsinof in.
Wisconsin and Michigan,
temperature
filling market iu the mining camps.
and
the
winter
temperature of central
In the routhem portion of the county Illinois and Indiana.
In other words, by
mining forms the principal Industry, the
in Snnta Feytte Invalid jet the
large deposits of coat, lead, silver, iron, cop- itiyinz
favorable
summers that a resident of Spring-fielper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
Illinois, can get only by emigratuu
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
.
Lake Superior.
to
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- annually
Here is metoological data for 1801 as
ly noted for their richness.
U.
local
8.
weather
by the
-4," J
f HI WOfiUrt SAXITAKICM.
temperature..
-- ,.,.. S1J
relative
Average
humidity....
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatie
Average velocity of wind, miles per
advantages, and Its fame as nature's most
hour
74
Total rainfal
16.73
as
for
a
cure
consumppotent healing power
IBS
-.
cloudles
Number
of
days..disease
tion and other pulmonary
that Santa Number of fair
days........................ 107
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest Number of cloudy
63
days
American medical authorities concede the
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
superior advantages of the city's location.
Tho requisites of a climate curative of ratio being as follows: New England, 26;
to
best
the
are,
according
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexconsumption,
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- ico, 3.
bility of temperature, light ana sunshine,
DISTANCES.
end a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 880
these must be sought iu localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupa- miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
tion nay be had, and the social advantages 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 86 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
ere good.
An eminent German authority says: "The from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
altitude most favorable to the human organ Francisco, 1,281 miles.
OIHTS or MTIBEST.
tm Is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors
feanKOftfeei.
There are some forty various points oi
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient dry.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
Where the old Bpanishpalace had been areer
ad shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present on
was constructed between 1697 ana 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroy el it, Fully restored in 1716,
It had previously and after 1093, been the
nly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
health-seeker-

'a,

--

ft.

kTht

Those in other cities treated with equal
success by correspondence) as Dr. Hume de- n
votes several hours dally to the care of

Enu Chemical

CINCINNATI,

C

o.

u.a. a.

A,

CATARRH CURED. All chronic diseases
of the head, throat and lungs, catarrhal
deafness treated.
unices, second floor People's Bank BuildDenver, Colo.
ing,
timet
HouraB to 11 . m.. S ta 4 n, m.
0:30 to 8 p.m. Sundays 9 a. m. to lp.nL
invalids at a distance invited to send for

symptom blank.
CONSULTATION FRSB.

P, Ireland, J 1.

EYE AND EAR.
A. LEWI?;,
DR. WILLIAM
iCIRl.:
teci'LHT
.'Hit

jr. W. Oar. letu suit stout su.

"Well, hello, Claude! Where did yo' git
It's de biggest I eber
datchrysantbemum?
seen."
"Hush! hush! Dat's de bunch er
Three-Minut- e
Talks Abont New
but don' tell de laidies, or I'll never
Mexico
forgive yo'." Truth.
Is the titlo of an illustrated folder de
scribing the farms, tanohes, mines and
towns of New Mexico. The profits of
fruit raising are) set forth in detail; also
facts relative te sheep, oattle and general
farming. No other country possesses
such a desirable climate all the year
round. Write to G. T. Nioholsom, G. P.
(ocvim)
. AOOBSON mULDIKO. DENVER.
T. 8. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas-f4 T.
free copy.

Q Z H V E R.

or

and overworked, that
builds her up; if she suffers from
any of the distressinii derangements
and diseases that afflict her sex, it
corrects and cures.
It's an invigorating, restorative
tonic, a, soothing and strengthening
nervine, and the only guaranteed
remedy for the ills and ailments that
beset a woman,
it regulates ana
promotes all tho proper functions,
improves digestion, enriches the
blood, dispels aches and pains, brings
refreshing sleep, and restores health,
,
and strength.
and
All "female complaints"
weaknesses are positively and per
manently cured with the "Favorite
It's the only mediPrescription."
cine for them that can be, and is,
guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit or
oure, you have your money back.
Something else may be better for
the dealer to sell but think for
yourself whether it can be "just aa
good" for you to buy.
n,

-

cold-sla-

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Wauce;?,

ltuniueM Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
eabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
eorner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is prepared to do all

kinds of upholstering, oabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solioits thepublio s
have any extra nice
patronage. If you
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

THE NEW iVIEXICO DRUQ'ST

-.

e

Mexioo.
The wall of the old cathedral date In part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from t

past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourist,
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: tilt
bGarita,n the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rory: the
Church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with Its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A.. B. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
hospital,
by the 8isters of Charity,
and the Orphans' Ind istrial school; the Intraining school; Loretto Academy and,
bring her back ia Dr. Pierce's Fa- dian
the
of Our Lady of Light; the Rant
vorite Prescription. If she's weak, aa chapel
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
run-dow-

For sale by

&-

,..

who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior- department,
why such proof
Take the case of Master Charley Graham,
should not be allowed, will be given an
one of Denver's brightest children, now 10
opportunity at the above mentioned time
intelligent
years of age, and who, In a most own
case: and place to cross examine the witnesses
and concise manner states his
was
My head ached nearly all the time; It
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
worse when
tried to study, and when I
ran It would hurt and pain over my eyes, I rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoBRisoir,
could not bear people talk as I can now
since you made me well. I could not hear
Register,
my teacher at school; always had a noise In
my ears; could not attend to mv books; had
not
out
and play
to stop school; I could
go
for fear of catching cold; did not care to do
was tired and sleepy
anything but sit still;
all the time: bad a bad discbarge from my
ears that smelted bad and made my face
sore wherever It touched it I never was
to eat! I would almost
hungry; did not care
choke at times nd hardly could breathe
CURB
when I tried to run. - My mamma tried
of, but as I bad
every thing she could hear
YOURSELF I
been sick ever since I was two years old,
'Mtroubledwith Gonorrhoea?
could be found to cure me until she
nothing
'meet. Whites. Snermntorrhceal
took me to Dr. Hume, and although I have
I
rnr anv unnatural discharge ask"
taken no medicine for the last six months
have had no return of the trouble and am
ryour druggist lor a Dome 01
treated me for
Bis a. it cures in n few days
entirely cured. Dr.andHume
me
In
that
did
for
four
months
wlthouttho aid or publicity of a
only
ana
time more than everybody else, for he cure
doctor,
CALLED BACK
me and made me quite well.
guaranteed not 10 tincture.
CHARLEY GRAHAM,
to health every tired, ailing, neril7M: GMtwrai American curr.
701 Scott Street, N. Denver.
Manufactured by
The medicine to
vous woman.

A--

N. M.

Ottij 8anttsrrloja Statistical InfbrBMIoai tor TvnrUt, tnravHt
and Hsmltlt Sewkar.

bureau-Averag-

Gives London HospltalTreatment

Skilled Mechanics

Other Kevaurtxa

......

patients. Write for a diagnosis ot
your case, .which will inform you whether
you are curable or not

Modern Methods,

Santa Fe,

VK

FAIIMS

ascertain their Rocial position and arrange
i
my fees accordingly. Xeue Zcit.
:.;

rialiitlvc.
Gentleman Waiter, I can't eat this
steak: it's as hard as iron.
sir,
Ancient Waiter (Imploringly)-O- h,
do timkii nn effort tutat.it! I'avetoeat;
for my dinner what, tho customers, leave,
im my teeth aro uwful bad!-- - Pick Me. Op.....

ecstd

THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

r.

zmir6 mvtm belt

FlIEIl

diagnosis?
Dr. I!. Not that, but it enables me to

"

Mineral. Fruitful Orchard!

first-clas-

Ills Plan.
Why do you always inako such
particular inquiries lit to wind; your patients eat? Does that assist you in your

A ItealliiHt Krnso.
"1 never realised mil il today how terrible
poverty must, bo," sin id Mrs. DolloTKilt to
Iter husband.
"And how did you realize il?"
"1 couldn't hud enough change to bribe
the. hand organ muu to go away." Indus-trie-

HISTOKIO AND MODERN.

tnr-ehan- ts

Pa-oif-

How Catarrh Impairs Their Health, Beclouds
Their Intellects and Darkena
Their Future.
years
Unfortunately children of tender
are often afflicted with catarrh, sometimes
inherited, but generally acquired through
contact with diseased persons. The child is
listless and dull, with poor memory, disinclination to study: the nostrils are sore and
clogeeil up: appetite variable: sleep heavy,
Parents
awaking with startled dreams.
not knowing the child has catarrh are apt
to blame the child for being cross and
peevish, for stupidity, etc., Instead of
having their child cured of the disease tbat
beclouds the Intellect, Impairs the health
and darkens the future of their offspring.
During the course of the disease the eyes
become weak and watery, hearing: dulled,
smell impaired and all the special senses

ol

FIE- -

(
TVs Ww!.T

jToui fitttp

Close Figuring,

'

Lt

The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached qnickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.

DOCTOR HUME

licited.

Momfnls

When Your rye (Strikes This Step
nnd Heart It.

lnn'.iy

Dr. A.

J

ATTRACTIONS

--

Injured.
Linguist.
ia I'.w,ia, lld you
get to speak French fluently?
He Fairly well. That is to say, I did
not manage to make myself understood by
the French people, nor could 1 inako out
what they said to me, but I urn now beginning to understand myself when I talk
Freneh. Minido Umoristico.
A

-

CIT T OF SAITTA

1

"Otocrthrrh:

UJ.

TEH

Rheumatism

p:-tl-

Mrs.

ANTONIO

vlfiOR

l

UnmiHwemblo.
There are some arguments which are unanswerable, and children often seize upon
them. Mnrjorid is extremely fond of ico
ei eitni. bbe was spending t he day wit h her
aunt and begged for a second dish of that
cooling luxury.
"I am nfrnid,"suid her aunt, "tbat if you
eat any more it, will make you sick, and
then you couldn't como to visit me."
'Itut I could conic just as soon s I ;ot
well, ainitiel" paid Marjoiie cheerfully,
nothing daunted by this unpleasant possibility. You! h's Companion,

nn

ProceertlnKn of County Commissioners of Santa Fe County.
F
Santa Fe, N. M June 17, 1893. The
houorable board met at 2 p. m.
The board did not meet as per adjournEasily, pules!;-- ,
ment because there was not a quorum
PeriTiansntly ilccljrej.
present.
Present: All members of the board
WEAKNESS,
and clerk.
NERVOUSNESS,
The minntes of the last session were
DEBILITY,
read and opproved.
unit all (he trnln or evft
In regard to the resolution of the board
frnrni'itrly error-o- r latnr
at its lust meeting instructing the district
excesses, tho results ot
overwoit, fiukness,
attorney to ascertain and report on the
worrv.etc. FiiliMrcg;h,
development ana tuna
probability of arbitrating tho suits of
gircn lo every organ end
the county against tho bondsmen of the
of tlio body.
Sortlon
Sheriff
late
naturnl methn:l.
Chavez, the district attorney
Immediate improvement
reported that the attorneys for tho deBeen. FiillttrQ impossible,
fendants relriscd to enter into agreement
8,(01 references.
Book,
explanation and proof,
for arbitration until all the defendants
mailed (sealed) tree,
were summoned in tho suit, and that then
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
they were ready and willing to enter
BUFFALO. N. Y,
into agreement to arbitrate the cases at
once. .
The following accounts were approved:
Francisco Delgado, services as stenographer etc., in the inquest of the body
MiicusioeKe.
of Marcelino Vigil, $27.60.
Picking Up Book What do you think
Joso Ma. Garcia, fees as justice of the
of King Lear, may I ask?
peace, $16.75.
Miss Plaisance Oh, real well. Father
Hipolito Vigil, fees as constable in the
inquest of Feliz Arias, $3.25.
was one of the reception committee that
Manuel Lobato, fees as constable in
went to the train to meet him.
the inquest of Marcelino Vigil, $13.25.
A. P, Hill, services as interpreter in the
inquest of Marcelino Vigil, $4.
W. F. Loster was appointed justice of
the peace for precinct No. 11 instead of
W. E. Nowbery, resigned.
The bond of L. M. English as road
overseer for precinct No. 10 was apLumbago, Sc!&fc2e25
proved.
The bond of Francisco S. Romero as
Kidney CompiaSnis.
road overseer for precinct No. 6 was apLame Back, &c
proved.
was
The following resolution
adopted:
Whereas, Tho Farmers Loan & Trust
New
instituted
has
of
York
City
company
proceedings as trustee for the bondholders of the Texas Santa Fe & Northern
railroad for tho foreclosure of the bonds
J'Wr7WiSi,TW''JJi''
of said railroad, and
Whereas, The county of Santa Fe is the
owner of $50,000 of the capital stock oi
With Electro magnetic SUSCrtSOiiV.
said railroad; be it
l.ateet intenlf)t llest Improvement
medicine all Wcaineis resulting from
Resolved, That the district attorney of Will cuj'R without
of brain
forces j cieetvca or Indisthis connty be and he is hereby author cretion, ns nervous debility, elsoplessneas, languor,
liver acd bladder complaint:,
rheumatism,
kidney,
ized and directed to tako immediate lame hack, lumbago, sciatica, ell female comploinlc,
general ill henltii, eto, 'fills electrio Belt eonuilns
steps looking to the protection of the Woudtsfui
Itarovemfenij Over all others. Current io
felt liy wearer or we forfeit 8fi,0IN,u0, uid
interests of this county in tho premises iri3ta:it!y
will cure ull of the altova diseases or no pay. Thouhis
to
this
board
and to report promptly
sands huvo been cured by this mp.rvelous invention
after Ail other remedies failed, and we (rivo iiundi'eds
action.
of tejtiinon iula In this and every other elate.
Cur Poirerfal Improved KLRCTR1C &U3PF.XSORY. tl'q
The board adjourned till the first Mon
(rreutest boon ever offered weak men, FltKC with all
Delta. Ucalili Mid VIniroci Strength GUAKlNWi u la CO to
day of July, A. V., 1893.
edafS Send forlllus'd Pamphlet, mailed, sealed, free
A. L. Kendall,
fiANDEM EI.SCTRIO CO.,
Chairman
Chas. Dudbow,
Viotor Ortega,
Commissioners.
Atasabio RoMRHO, Clerk,
(Attest)

"Got any roast beet?"
quickly and pot naocnlty cun-'- bv mm!
"Yes, sab.. Any vegetables, sali?"
oiare fh?a
LI C DUIT A The King cl lok
The ball player looked at thfl curd again HCKVHA
Remedies. r?At..QLnT,Bc5Sia Ch.asgc
hopelessly, t hen wit h a defiant air he
a hdlf circle around his plute, setting
off the spnc: that is usually devoted to aide
iiml
said:
dishes,
"Just u.e.I.e it kind o' cloudy around
here."
And the waiterdid. New York Mercury,

'

'

EVERYTHING

and excitement.
"1 .saw them tho other day in The Weekly
Tomahawk, and they seenud so tender, so
true, so expressive o tho heart's most
sacred"
"Mr. I'iuiikott," raid tho young woman
blushingly, "I wroto that little poem myself und sent it to The Tomahawk, lam
glad it pleases yon, and and it you will
give men little mora time to think over
this matter, why, I nm not sure but that I
1 mit'lit."
Chicago Tribune.

.

-

The (jrlorious Fourth

tuck Was With Him.
Palo and agitated, but proud even in his
misery, the young man stood before her
and looked her vpmrely in the eye,
"This is the wreck of all my hopes, Viola
Bicaors," he said, "the crushing out of nil
that makes life desirable. For the last six
months I have dwelt in a fool's paradise.
I have permitted myself to hope that you
but why should I speak o thepastP The
dream is over. It has been a rude awakening. Henceforth, since you so decree, our
paths diverge."
"It is better so, Mr. Plmikctt," replied
the young woman coldly, "though I would
still gladly bo your friend."
"What is friendship t o a heart thal craves
for something deeper, higher, holier?" he
exclaimed bitterly us ho turned to go.
"Who talks in me of friendship
When pines tho heart for level

An

Path-Finde- r,

ttthooL

The sight-sea- r
here may also take a
vehioleendenjoya day's outing with both
of
Eleasnre and profit. The various spots
to be visited are Teeuque pueblo,
taking In ths divide route; Monument rock,
up In picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aitee
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Frla
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Peres; San Ildefonse
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
the Bio Grande.
Mixer, rem.
At Santa Fea is the oldestL.--military estab-Im11.1
a
;

fn

1

U.

1601
almost oontinaom occupatien not tiaM
a..
At., a
J.
their base of operations. Old Fort Maroy
was built by IT. B. soldiers in 1846 and the
w post was oosupied a few years Utst
1

41

HUee' Nerve AUverrills.
a new prineiple regulating tha

Aot on

liver, stomaoh and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Milts
taset
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children .Small
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 88 ets. Sam-diFree, at A. C. Ireland, Jr.

fsinTienml phftrmitcist in charge day and

WE ODER DLOCK.

es

'

4J

The Daily New Mexican

RECORD.

A CLEAN

31. C'onkliii Shows it and
Stand
Will
Squarely on tlio Law
toBctain Office.

Sliorifl ('has.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28.

Notice is hereby given that order given
by employee upon the New Mkxioam
Printing Co., will not be honored unless The Governor's Appointee Fails to
previously endorsed by the business
Quality That Indictment Sheriff
manager.
Conklin Interviewed.
Kotlee.
Requetts for back numbers of the New
Mbxioas, mast state date wanted, or they
The order of Gov. Thornton published
will receive no attention.
in yesterday's New Mkxioan was the fore.
runner of the following letter which was
METEOROLOGICAL
served on Sheriff Chas. M. Conklin a few
0. 8. Department ot Aoriccltcbe,
)
V BATHES
minutes after 9 this morning:
OmOK
OF
OsSKKVKR,
BuRIAU,
Santa Fe. N. M., June 27 1893. J
LETTED.
THE OOVEBNOB'S
To Charles M. Conklin, sheriff and ex- officio collector of the County of Santa
1 a H W
2B
2
Fo, N. M.
3
IB
I have this day issued an executivo orO H
Do
der removing you from the office of
3?
collector of the
sheriff and
6:00a.m.
23 37
21
3 Clr
E
county of Santa Fe and territory of New
23 29
4 xVi 10 01r
Mexico, for the reasons assigned in said
:00p.m.
85 order, a copy of which is herewith hand
Maiiwun Temperature
Minim um Temperature
67 ed to you.
Total Precipitation
00
In addition to the reasons giv?u in the
ti. a. ilKRSKY, Observer, order of removal, I was impelled thereto
because of satisfactory information of
gross misconduct upon your part in the
performance of your duties ns sheriff, it
having been shown to me, among other
things, as follows:
That at the last term of the district
court for tho county of Santa Fe one
Eimteno Aland was guilty ot a misdo
mennor upon appeal from a justice's
eourt, and that a warrant was issued to
you thereon for the commitment of said
that you can socura aldefendant to jail in case ot default in pay
most immediate relief
merit of the fine imposed upon him; and
that, afterward, through your deputy,
from Indigestion,
and
said defendant was discharged without
that uncomfortable fullpaying said line or commitment to jail,
.
aim-ness after meals, by
in consideration of bis agreement with
your deputy to vote the Uepublican
ply taking a dose of Simticket at the then ensuing city election,
mons Liver Regulator?
as will more fully appear from the affSome people think that
idavit of said Einiterio Alarid ou file in
because it is called Liver
my office. That at the same term of
eoart an indictment was fonnd against a
has
it
Eegulator
nothing
defendant, and a warrant for his arrest
'to do with Indigestion
placed in your hands, in pursuance of
and the like. It ia the
which you arrested said defendant, and
discharged him upon bail; that yon after
inaction of the Liver that
ward applied to the clerk of the district
causes Indigestion, and
court for another warrant to arrest said
that fullness; also Condefendant upon tho same indictment,
giving as your reason for desiring said
stipation, and those Bilwarrant, that at the time you discharged
ious Headaches. Millions
him upon bail, lie had agreed to vote the
have been made to underRepublican tickot, and that ns he had
failed to do so, you wanted him restand this and have been
arrested.
cured from these troubles
That in another criminal cause pendby Simmons Liver .Reguing in said court one Francisco Gonzales
lator a medicine unfaily Borrego being a defendant under n
oharge of murder, you sent for Cruz Gu- and
ing
purely vegetable.
tierres, the principal witness against said
rrsmltev.JI.Tl.lVliavlon.IIilMmore.Md
and stated to him that you
"It affords mplcasnrtiadl my testi- defendant,
knew his testimony was sufficient to con-vimony to the great viiluoa ir Biminons
said defendant, and requested said
Liver Kcriihitijr. Ifcuve had experience
wltli It, as occnsltn demanded, for many
witness, as a matter of friendship to you
years, arid riwiril it as tlic greatest medit so testify on the trial of said cause as
cine of the times. No good a medicine
to save said defendant from conviction;
deserves universal commendation.
and that upon the trial of said cause it
became apparent that many of the per
sons summoned ns jurors had been tarn
pered with; some of them swearing
falsely, for tho purpose of being able to
serve upon said luryjnnd that when an
additional vonire was issued and placed
in your hands for- - service, you, in son'
neotion with the defendant, took said list
aid made inquiries as to which of said
persons would bo friendly to the defend
Hivision.)
ant.
That upon another indictment for murTIME
35.
der found against the same person he was
committed to prison without bail, and
In effect SiJnday, November 27, 1892.
you permitted him to attend the musical
concerts given upon the publio plaza, to
..'Leave Chicago at 8:30 p.m., 8:30 p. m; attend a circus, to aid the election regis
tration officers at the last general election,
Arrive at Chicago :30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City atl:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.; and to have such privileges and freedom
4:40
a.
8:00
at
Arrives at Kansas City
p. allowed him as were permitted to no
ni.;
other prisoners, and such as were forbid
Leave La Jntft 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar- den by lnw.
rive at La Junta at 0:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
That at the June term 1892 and the
January term 1893, of the district court
WESTWARD
for the county of Santa Fe, warrants
STATIONS.
in
of defendants
for the arrest
no. 2 no. 4
no. 3 no. 1
seven different causes were placed in yonr
p 5:30a hands, and were held by you until the
ftSOp 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7700
80 p
i a.ok
present term of court, without any return
cooiiuge
8:80 a 10:25 a
l'43p 2:35;a being nude thereon, although the defend
Wingate
a
ants were well known to you, and re
4:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
6:40a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs.. 6:30 a 5:20 a mained during all of said time publicly
Holbrook.... 5:00 a 4:00 a in the city of Santa Fe, and were seen al
7:00 a 2:10 p
4:00 a 2:50 a
Winslow
most daily by yourself and your deputies;
1:00 a 9:55 p
Flagstaff
and a part of said warrants have not yet
8:40
9:45
a
Williams....
2:30 p 8:00 p
p
Ash Fork.... 8:40 a 7:45 p been returned, and the defendants are
1:25 p 9:00p
. .Prescott Jun.. 2:55 a 1:40 p still at large; in one of these cases, that
'Mil n of Francisco Arce, you returned into
8:50 pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs...
Kingman...,, 10:55p 9:40 p eourt a bond dated the 6th day of August
n A. D. 1892, claiming that the party had
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles.., o.wu
9:25 p 5:23 p been arrested and bailed at that date,
Fenner
8:00 p 0:55 a
4:20
a when Jose Maria Garcia, the justice of
p
Bagdad
1:20 p 9:00 a
Dazset....... 2:00 p 2:35 a the peaoe, who took the acknowledgment
2:35al2:56p
..Lv
a of said bond was not elected until JanAr...Barstow
l:40pl2:15
a:wa z:iup
u:ou n.......
Mohave,
6:00 p
uary of this year, and testifies that ho did
not take such acknowledgment until the
fourteenth of the present month, after
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.0:S0p. m
CO

m.

f

Dotit

Tou Know

ot

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD
0.

s

Leave ixjs Angeiea su i ;u
San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
TV In. 2:10 T). ID.
CI,.., likcnn at
Arrive Ban Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
p. ni.

T

CONNECTIONS.

3 YEARS

RuOoresl, Scratched, and Bled. Doctors No Relief. Cured by Two
Seta Cuticura Remedies.

A., T. & 8. V. Railway
ALBUQUSKQTJK
for all points eaat and west.

Prescott & Arizona Central railway, for Fort Whipple and

PRESCOTT JUNCTION
Prescott.

California Southern Railway
for Los Angeles, San Dieso and other Cob-fora-

0 AR8TOW

points.
Southern Pacific for San FranMOJAVE
cisco. Sacramento and Southern California points.

Pullman

SCRATCHED

I wlfh to prse my thanks for tho fccr.ofit I
Kkxeuiks.
h.ivo rfurlvvd from lining C'ctich!
Notiiiuj like liuiiu w-- 3 ever uinniifuctiirc.l. For
uueo
nuu i Mineruv
wilh a sore huitd. X would
break out all over ray head
wilh pimpics which would
form a wutory mutter, aud
I would havo fo scrntnh
UMtU I would bleed.
After
doctoring wilh two doctors
tor three year, raoro or
le0, 1 iimlly v.i.il.-- i up my
rplnJ to try your Ccticuo
Itr.siKOii.ii with
result
entirely t.Mlefuclory to rao.
Alter uimig two cii or

y.

Palace Sleeping Cars

7

Cuticura Remedies, I
am entirely cured. I havo

So change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
Los Angeles and dies to
City, or San Diego and

recommended your remeseveral pcrtona, and they all tell me they
aro No. 1, O.ir druggist Is doll'? a Dice huslneBS
tn CrjricunA Kehemks, since my cure. I have
Klven him the privilege of using my name as proof
of their efficiency. I enclose my portrait.
A. 1'. GllAMif, Photographer, Mt.lloreb.'Wts.

Chicago.
'

The Atlantic, & Pacific Railroad, the
-- .at middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the railways of
wife h.u been troubled with the salt rheum
the Santa r e route, uiuenu iiiaiiogeitieni; forMyfour
yoms. During this time doctors of Wissuperior facilities: picturesque scenery; consin, Illinois,
and the most eminent doctors of
accommodations.
excellent
Chicago, failed to give relief. 1 bought the Cuti.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
anhlitna of nature's work on earth.
.i.
Indescribable, can easily bo reached via
.

Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma wen yoi can journey most ai-this line. Observe the ancient In'
or Acoma, "the
dim civilization of Lnguna
of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
Cltr
Timlt
See and marvel at the freak
near
. i.n,i
n
viauiv.
of Canon
the San
lv. maiFniflcent ttine forests of'Bu'i'1"
Find interest in the
Franeisco niountafiis.
u
nuns Oi We

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View th longest cantilever bridge in Amcr-

-

Remedies, and she used only one box of
CUTicnuA, Cuticura Soap, a"d half a bottle of
tho Cuticura Resolvent, and these hive cured
my wife completely.
0. 11. STONE, 141 State St., Chicago, 111.
cun

Cuticura Resolvent

The New Dlood and Skin Purifier, Internally, and
Cuticura, the great tikln Cure, and CuticuhaInBoap, the exquisite tjkin BeautiHor, externally,
cure every disease anil
stantly relievo and speedily and
humor of the skin, scalp,
blood, with loss ot
hair, from Infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere.
Price, Cuticuiu, 80o.; Soap,
25c; Resolvent, 1. Prepared by the Potter
Pruo and Chemical Corporation, Hot ion.

" How to Cure Skin Diseases." 64 pages,
Illustrations, and testimonials, mailed free.

tar

Ql UPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and
l ill "lr ,km eared Df CuT'cun Soap.
HOW MY BACKACHES!
Back Ache, Kidney Pains, sad Weakness, Soreness, Lameness, Strains, and
Pain relieved In an minute by tent
Catlatm AnUaFalu Flatter.
v

.
M ft
,

""'s"XrB,:r..
V

AM

Ofcvf
dm.

Oen. Pass. Agt

Agt., Albuquerque, N.M

5

the case had been called in court, and There had been no time afforded in which
after you had reported to tho court that to prepare any answer thereto or any
the arrest had been made and the reconiz-anc- e motion. J. he governor's letter had only
been received at 9 a. m., and from that to
taken in 1892, as before stated.
During the sprinc of this year you tele 10 a. m. there was no time to propare even
graphed authority to John W. Conway a motion. Ho would request that the
and Hnrry Hurd to run a gaming table at aennug uu i.uib mttirer ue soc aowu iur
at 10 a. m. and if necessary,
temllos when tho records show they una
no license to ran a gaming table at that he, for Mr. Conklin, would waivo all
place, as required by law, and no return notice required for an appeal to the
has ever been made of any money col- supreme court. They would even agree
on a fair statement of facts. No time
lected by you for each a license.
The venires for the errand and petit would be lost but, on the contrary, ex
again insisted that twenty-threjuries at the June term, 1892, of the dis- pedited, tiewas
hours
not too long to allow Mr.
trict court of this county were placed in
so
vour hands for service and you undertook Conklin in
weighty an affair.
of
three
The
to summon tho jurors, in gross neglect
attorneys again argued at
your plain duty under the law, by writing length the propriety of immediate action.
many of those jurors that they had been Tho court finally granted the request for
drawn to serve and that they should ap postponement till 10 a. m.
pear on the first Monday of the term, say Mr. Gunninghan's bond as presented only
ing at the same time that yon did not covers the sheriff's office, and is for $5,000,
propose to run all over the county for the made up of $2,500 each by Chas. H. Gilsmall foe allowed by law, and you failed dersleeve and N. B. Laughlin. It will be
to make anv return whatever on the said noticed tuat Mr. utidersleevo is also on
venires, as required by law, the result of Mr. Cunninghan's bond to answer the in
which was the failure of several jurors on diotment for the alleged stealing of ore.
both panels to appear at an expense to
It will be seen that if Mr. Conklin can
the county and a delay in the administra be summarily removed ou flimsy and
tion of justice, due entirely to yon wilfull trumped up charges that everv Repub
lican sheriff in the territory may also
neclect of duty.
In the town of Cerrillos you oollected, suffer the same fate, and the will of the
by yonr deputy, licenses in the following people be as effectually overridden as if no
cases for the gaming tables for whioh the election had taken place, and Gov. Thornrecords show no certificates were issued ton had been appointed diotator and sole
and no returns made to the county treas- arbiter of New Mexico. This is the first
urer: Robs Griffiths makes oath that he blow of a ooup d' etat, and if successful,
paid to your deputy gaming licenses for will hand over the destinies of New Mex
two quarters, $25 each; Andrew Cenoil ico unrestrainedly to Gov. Thornton's
makes oath that ho paid to yonr deputy mercy.
The question on the streets
is:
gaming liconses for two quarters, $25
each: J.lTnnoisco llomero makes oat n "If this is legal and equitable, what is the
that ho paid gaming lioenses for two good of elections? '
quarters, $25 each; I', if. llogan paid
AM 1NTKKTIKW
WITlt SHEUli'P COhKLIN
gaming licenses for two quarters, $25
"Mr. Conklin, the governor charges you
each; W. W. Miller, paid 9.00 for gaming
license at one time, and $5 several times with making an agreement to release
on monthly pay days at Cerrillos for an Emiterio Alarid, through
your deputy
extra gnraiug table for each of those pay
from custody ou agreement that he
days; Sullivan & Co. paid gaming license should vote
the
Republican ticket at the
$25. Several other oases havo been rethen ensuing city election, is this truer '
unable
which
have
to
been
I
me,
ported
"It is not true in any particular.
to investigate, in which it is alleged gamcan only enter a general denial to that
for
nt
were
Cerrillos
licences
paid
ing
which no certificates were issued er re- charge. There are no facts to'""substan'
tiate such a statement.''
turns made.
seven
also
that
"The
charges
governor
The above instances of notable partialWarrants on indictments at the last term
ity and gross neglect of official duty, and of court were issued to
you and that you
others not herein mentioned, as well as
those of delinquency in paying over failed to make return until the present
school funds for whioh you have been re- term. Is this true?"
"It is not. The bonds will show that
moved, persuade me that the administration of justice in this county demands every warrant given to me was promptly
served whenever the parties wore within
your removal and tho revocation of yonr reach. It will be found
that any parties
colcommission as sheriff and
I failed to arrost were out of town and
lector for the county of Santa Fe.
to
As
the point made
ont of the territory.
W. T. Teobnton,
about Francisco Aroe you will find that the
Governor of New Mexico.
was
bond
originally signed by Jose Maris
THE LAW AGAINST IT.
Garoia ns notary pnblic. lie omitted to
To fill the alleged vacancy W. P. Cun- place his seal as such thereto, and after I
ningham, of Cerrillos, was commissioned discovered tho mistake I oarried tho bond
The commission is back to Mr. Garoia and he affixed the
by the governor.
datod yesterday, although the letter of re- justice's seal to it, he having iu the meanmoval was not served until
time been eleoted to the office of justice
Here is of tho peace. That is all there is to that,
This is hasty, to say the least.
doubtthe case of an executive order of
and if Governor Thornton desires to
ful validity made late in the aftornoon, make such a charge he is welcome."
which at least required service thereof
"What about any money paid you on
to givo it potency, and a new commission account of school fnndst"
is signed, sealed and attested before Mr.
"I can say positively that ' every cont
Conklin can possibly know of its exis- received by mo for licenses issued has
tence.
been paid over by mo. I have not and
In the abovo action it is presumed never have had illegally any money of the
that Governor Thornton was acting upon territory or county in my hands n mo
sincere motives to iaiprovo the publio ment longer than I could turn it over,
service. How dot s it come then that My books are open for inspection and I
cause No. 2G77 before the district court is defy any one to find that I have misapan indictment found at the late session propriated a single cent. You can find
of the grand jury against Wm. P. Cun- all this out for yourself. The grand jury
ningham, Reuben Wilson, and M. C. Ben- had an opportunity to examine them, and
ton for stealing ore from the Benton if Gov. Thornton has undertaken to issue
minef J. H. Crist is the district attor- his order without such examination, he
ney's name signed thereto; Charles F. did an arbitrary act. If these are his
Easley and Charles H. Gildersleeve are oharges, let thorn stand, 1 am willing to
his bondsmen in the sum of $500, and W. meet them."
T. Thornton and W. K. Dame aro the
prosecuting witnesses.
THEIR THIRTY-FOURTIt may possibly be assumed that a man
whom the governor publioly characterized before a grand jnry ns guilty of a
Entertaining Commencement Exor
felony is a better man to serve the publio
cises at St. Micluel's College
interests than one whose public conduct
Yesterday.
has been above reproach and whose returns of taxes collected have always been
publicly acknowledged.
St. Michael's college thirty-fourtThe "governor's action yeotoiJay was
taken in a matter which the supreme annual commencement exercises were
court of the United States on constitu- held at the college ball yesterday before
tional grounds claims is a purely judi- a select audienco, who appeared to take
cial proceeding, and that any man
in the performance. His
removed frem an office to which he intense interest
for a definite term is elected is entitled grace Most Rev. Archbishop Salpointe
to his day in court. A sharp distinction presided. The program of tho exorcises
is drawn between officers appointed at was as follows:
the pleasure of the executive and those Musio
"Hortensia Galop". .,. .Orchestra
elected by the people.
Recitation "Boys will be boys'". . . .
Acoording to the organio act the judiJ. Woodwerth
cial power of this territory reposes in the
"Blessed do la Salle". .... . .Choir
supreme court, the district courts, the Hymn
Distribution of medals and premiums
probate courts and the justices of the
to students of 2d and adult olasses.
pence. To none of these agencies has re.A. Georges
course been as yet had to divest Mr. Organ Solo Polka
Violin Solo SohottischO .... JU. Lowitzki
Conklin of official powers.
Piano, Violins and CornetsSailor's Tune
On the question of the constitutionality
E. Bush, Ii, Liowitcki,' Q. Grigs.
of such summary removal as in this case
F. McCabe, E. Giron.
the supreme court of tho United States
Dialogue "Bold for the Right".. . .
has this to say:
Sheridan, H. Morse, J. Woodwerth
"That a statute regulating the pro- "Ida J.Polka
Variations" on Cornets. .
ceedings for removal of a person from
Ed. Castaneda, J. T.Murray, J. B. Elias
a state office was not repugnant to the
. .L. Canneyt
constitution of the United States, if it Doolamation "We Shall all be
Comic Song
Angels"
provided for bringing the party against
J. VaUes, J. McCabe, E. Bnsb, N.
whom the proceeding was had into court,
L.
Morris,
Campagnoli,
and notifying him of tho case he had to
L. Canneyt.
meet, and for giving him an opportunity
T.
Violin
and
Piano
ace, F. McGinn,
to bo heard In his own defense and for
M. Castaneda.
the deliberation and judgment of trie
Distribution of medals and premiums
court."
to students of 1st class.
TAILS TO QUALIFY.
Contrast the above with the notion in Musio Medley
. . ..St. Michael's College String Band
Chas. M. Conklin's case. At 9 p. m. toM. Castaneda, Chas. Conklin, F. Valdes,
day Mr. Couklin ia served with a letter
B. Elias, L. Lowitzki, F. Vaur,
of dismissal from the governor. At 10 a.
A. Georges, G. Griggs, F.
m., while in the discharge of hia official
Bias, Bro. Fabian.
duty before the district court he is confronted with the following situation: Mr. Song "God Bless our Home," Solo and
Chorus. . . T. F. McGinn, A. Georges,
W. P. Cunningham walks inside the bar
....H.Baca and choir.
of Judge Seeds' tribunul, consults a
moment with Gov. Thornton, who is also Instrumental accompaniment by F. Bias
and J. T. Murray.
present. Seemingly in accordance with
. . . . .
instructions he presents a series of "Curfew Must Not Ring
....J.T.Murray.
Mr.
of
to
H.
L.
AlbuquerWarren,
papers
; .... ....Orchestra.
Music "Anrelin".-..que. Judge Warren presents these documents to District Attorney Crist, who ' Distribution of medals and premiums
to undergraduates.
arises and says:
"I am requested to present this sheriff's Violin Solo "Blue Bella. of Scotland,".. .
';
,.. M. Castenada.
matter to your honor this morning, of
Conferring of Diplomas. '
whioh you nave already received nbnifica-tio; .
. College Hand.
Finale
by letter from the governor."
Rev. 'ArchDonors of Mednls-Mo- st
He then proceeded to read the several
documents handed by Mr. Cunningham to' bishop Salpointe, Bev. J, H. Defonrl,
Rev. A. Fourchegu, Rev. J. Deraches, St.
!' i
Jndge Warren.
v"
Mr. Catron, ns amicus curiae, ob- -Michael's college.
The instrumental musio was especially
Mr.
time
had
not
had
Conklin
that
jected
to prepare any objection to the proceed excellent,' singing- and declamation enlivened the exeroises.
ings proposed and asked what the object
To the pupils, however, by far the most
was.
"To present the interesting part of the program, was the
Mr. Crist replied:
offioial order of removal, a letter of awarding of medals and the conferring of
reasons therefor, tho commission of the diplomas. The happy young gentlemen
new sheriff, his bond and oath as such, who were recipients of gold medals were:
and to qualify him for the office of sheriff Edward Castenada, Fred Mirabal, undergraduates; Nabor Mirabal and Percy R.
before this court."
Mr. Catron again, in the same form, Lucas, of the commercial department. Silver medals In the preparatory and adult
objected.
Whereupon Messrs. Warren,
Laughlin and Crist argued that no amicus olasses were awarded to Abelieio Pena
enrine eould come in to object to a purely and Serapio Remero. A beautiful silver
ministerial aot of the court. The order medal for musio waa awarded Miguel F.
of removal of Mr, Conklin, Mr. Cunning- Castenada. Jaa. T. Murray was awarded
ham's commission, oath and bond were a gold watch, the gift of hia parents.
Commsroial diploma were conferred
presented, and it was purely a ministerial aot to acknowledge the prima facie on Charles B. Conklin, Miguel F. Castenada, Felipe Valdes and Juan B. Elias.
case set up and approve the same.
Mr. Catron then said that the case was
To euro nervousness yonr nerves must
an order of removal based on a letter of
reasons which Mr. Conklin waa prepared be fed by pure blood. Hood's Sarsapa-ri-ll
to show were not legal or constitutional.
make pnra blood. Take it now.
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NAMED

.
A Religious
The male and femalo heads of the
Shnlem vegetarian and religious colony,
abovo Las Cruces, that is, Mr. Howland
and the matron, Mrs. Kcvoo, were married
on Sunday last, at their temple of worship. They used no license, and had no
judicial offioer or minister of the gospel
present, but rose before the congregation
mostly foundlings and other orphan
children of tender years joined hands
and declarod themselves man and wife.
They then signod a marriage contract,
and had fifteen witnesses sign as such.
Mni-riagc-

TO-DA-

Chas. F. Easley Gets the Surveyor- -

Generalship Register J.
Walker and Receiver
Pedro Delgatlo.

IT.

Official lightning again struck the
souri contingent

Mis-

TniiEE AFPOINTMKNTS.

Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, June 28. The president
y
made the following appointments:
Charles F. Easley, of Cerrillos, to be
surveyor general of New Mexico.
James H. Walker, of Raton, to be
register of the U. S, land office at Santa
Fe.
Pedro Delgado, of Santa Fe, to be receiver of publio moneys nt the Santa Fe
land office.

HI

14 A TOUT

B

0. S.

E. WAGNER.

LOYVITZK

yeor:
Ward No. 1 Alice H. Casey, principal;
Sixto Garoia, assistant.
Ward No. 2. Aliee M.Heath, principal;
Ina Culbertson, assistant.
Ward No. 3 Mary C. Griswold, principal; Byrda C. Eddy, assistant.
Ward No. 4. Elizal.eth A. Williams,
principal; Maggie Johnson, nosistnnt.
Ward No. 4. Sist3r Ana Mary, principal; Sisters M. Gertrude and Mary Regis,
assistants.
A committee composed of Messrs. L.
G. Road, James Conklin, D. M. Castillo
was appointed to examine thoBe teachers
who do not already hold proper certificates.

BEVKliAL SUBFBISEH.

.

Church Notice.

Ou Thursday of this week, iu the Preschurch, German servioes at 7:80
byterian
Tedro Delgado was indorsed by tho p. m. sharp. Afterwards election of ofhome Democracy without division, and ficers by the congregation. All German
FBOM HISSOIUI.

speaking peoplo are most cordially inRkv. G. A. NniiFr, Pastor,
vited.
Ger. Ev. Lutheran Trinity Chnroh.

had no opponent for the place. The appointment of both Mepsr.H. Eiihloy and
Walker will be received with no little surprise, because Col. C. G. Coleman, who
songht the survoyor generalship, has
been on the ground at Washington for
many months; had not only strong territorial but Illinois and Virginia influences
at his back, and has generally been
looked upon as the winner. For
TTIB

TIRE Mm IIV.PHOVEMENT&

li

Tho School Hoard.
At n special meeting of the city school
board last night the following nftmed
were chosen us teachers to serve in the
publio schools of the city for tho ensuing

Again the president has not only surprised many New Mexico politicians of
his faith, but has twice violated his rale
relative to former office holders under
Mr. Easley, who gets
his administration.
the surveyor generalship, was register of
the local land office under Cleveland's
former administration, and inter Judge
Walker, of Raton, succeeded him in that
position. Both ate Missouvinns, and "the
pull" thoy each had to secure appointment
CAME

FIRST

Kooms and Board.
Foster has rented the Breeden
house on Palace avenue and will be ready
to aocommodato a few ladies aud gentlemen with rooms and board from and
after the first of July. For particulars
apply at the premises.

FURNITUR IE

JIH!

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Baselg and Fancy Goods. Wo also bay and soil Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange) Kon
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold oa Easy Payments. Call
and see iss. No Trouble te Show Geeds.

FKM Largest

& Safest Comnani

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST

PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Mrs.

ItKOIHTKESHIl'.

loiontinoe Larson
nun

TIME TRIED

Snt

it has been counted among the faithful
that Thos. P. Gable was ou the inside

Fine McBrayer whisky nt Colorado saloon.
He had the nnanimbus backing of the
triumvirate, while Judge Walker
was iu the race only as a hor.oa of the
l'lf(j-.s- l
Hours to Xcw York via
darkest lino.
The Wabash.
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Toledo
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p.
leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Choice potatoes $1.(50 per hundred at 9. in.;
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
S. Beatty's.
Y. Central), Thursday, U a. m.
MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAY OS HIGHT, SH0ET
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
Two coach loads of school teachers
O. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
0KDERS A SPECIALTY.
from Southern California en route to the
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
World's fair are doing the city
Gen. Hobart returned last night from
Xoticc to the Public.
the Pecos valley aud reports tho forest
We tho nndersigned sell the only genufires as extinguished in the valley proper. ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
Thoy are now over the range toward the kegs or bottles. See that our mame is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
east and are being vigorously fought.
St. Louis label without a name are imitaa
Here's sensation.
Parties from Las tions.
KnicK Bbos., Sole Dealers.
Vegna state that it is rumored there that
Mrs. Mary E. Tests was recently wedded
To Kent.
a
jus isus
in Oakland, California, to Jaok O'Brien,
Comfortable rooms in the Webber
liDm oKc trao inoivamsntal fu licivltsfa;
Ulouh Ov tliu wceK or uiunth.
DBAX.KR8 IN SMPOSJl'EW & DOMXWiiO
leased from tho territorial penitentiary,
Kottce.
where he was sorving a term of years for
On and after the first day of July all
the murder of John Bingle, a saloon singlo meals at the Palace hotel will be 76
TTT
T
cents.
Philo Rumsbv.
keeper in Las Vegas.
For tho twilight ooncert in the plaza
Water Notice.
this evening the program will be os folTo guard against a probable water
lows:
famine, the water company gives notice
Lavalloe that the irrigation of lawns and gardens
March Indienne
Pure Wines stud Mquoru for Medical uw Paxniiy pur-P0Bin the city must be restricted to the hours
Overture Murmuring of the Forest,
between 6 and 9 o'clock, a. m. ConsumBouillon ers failing to comply with this notice or
Waltz Ella
Cardoso permitting any sort of waste on their
premises will have their water supply
Selection from Com. Op Indian
shut off without further notice.
Lavallee
Question
S. F. Day, Supt.
i
Polka Two Little Bulfinches
Kling
or
to
Kent.
Sale
For
.Simmons
Galop Ilacquotto
A six room house with
orchard and
J. M. Barnhart, of Las Cruces, has been garden attached, situatodlarge
opposite J. L.
appointed draughtsman in the surveyor Johnson's place, for sale cr to let. Apply
general's office, succeeding Wm. Elbring, to JiOBKiiT uoebtneb, at biewery.
who has returned to his home at St.
John McCnllough Havana cigars at
Louis.
Southeast Cor. Plana.
Colorado saloon.
At a meeting 0f the dirootora of the
ots
Colont
Milk
a glass
the
Punoh 10
Old Point Comfort Mining company last
SANTA FK,
N,
rado saloon.
night the following officers were elected:
!
nnntivillv nrnterf Fnttratu flnfi
E. D. Hight, president; Cbae. Cadmus,
Perfect
and Satisfaction
first
and manager; L. S.
REASONABL:
Guaranteed
H. L. ShepStreet, second
SPECIAL BATES BI THE '.VEER
herd, secretary; J. H. Vaughn, treasurer-ThMaterial and making complete suit $25
meeting was adjourned to meet in
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
Pants
Cripple Creek, Thursday, June 39th.
$5 and up.
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HORA & FERRARO,

Fit

H. B.
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TERMS

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

Lower Palace Avenue

-

J. T. FOBSHA, Prop.

Grigg's Bid.

PERSONAL.
Myer Freidman is over from Las Vegas
on a busines trip.
Hon. C. F. Easley and Randolph Kelly,
of Cerrillos, are at the Palace.
Dr. E. A. Goodsell, Plattsburg, N. X.
is in the oity for n week or so, a guest of
Al. Reuchan, coming with the latter from
Las Vegas this morning.
Sam Cartwright returnod last evening
from a trip to Iowa and the World's fair
He says "the Chicago show is immense
almost as big as our county fair at
home."
.
The wife and babies of Mr. Nelson
Lewis are booked to arrive over the narrow gauge this evening, having been on
an extended visit to Peoria, 111., and nt
the World's fair.
Bishop Kendrick left Gallup on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock with Lieut.
Plummer for Fort Defiance. He will re
turn to Gallup on next Friday, and with
Rev. A. E. Osborn will proceed to Wins- low, holding service there, aud leaving
on Monday tor California, where his family now is. He expeots to spend about n
month at the seaside, then go east. Albuquerque Citizen.

GROCERIES

V.D. LORENZO,

Painter,
Agent for

C!kmM

ant

Hanborn'H
Coffee
ct.

'rh

'

LIVERY

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,

All work promptly executed,
through local poetofflce.

--

i

Di'fSNinnkhiK
Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking,
aide entranoe of brtott front ndnbe noRr
churoh.
Presbyterian

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Vnlley Flours.

11.

6ERDES

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

of

1

um enmin

un

raraci m

QUOTTi.

I

Clothin canA Shirt ttnrteto Order.
Sin Francisco

vab&thq.

St

Sn

Franointo Street.

Sales ma Jo of Cnrringea, Riding Jlor.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board find f
of horsea nt reasonable rntep.

An Opportunity to Visit silver I I
For tho Southwest Silver conventi
held nt Silver City, N. M., Jnly 4th t'

FURNSIIIiriGS.
HLA.TS, CULTS

-:- ASD:

Upper

JULIUS

6 GENT

FEED.

SALE STABLE

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

CLOTHING

i

Address

.

'.

PATTERSON & C(

Santa fe,

N,

H,

fith, tho Santa Fo route will place on e;
at nil stations in New Mexico tickets
Silver City and return at one faro for t
round trip which will be $14.55 fr
Santa Fe. Tiokets on snle July 2nd, :

and 4th limited for return to and inch
W.M. SMim
Ing July 10th.
.

Age

